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ASTOR"
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
&lays Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

THE CENTAUR CO.PANY s, w VORu erre.

NEW STYLES

Ill Spit TNT Sumer
;ThE BEST,;;, • Slloos and Slwars

-
NE FRANK ROWL. - SHOE STORE.
A large and well selected stock of Men's, Womun's, Boy s' anti Children's Shoes. Latest

Prioes l m lerate. 18 Different Styles of Douglas Shoes in Tan and Black.
CUillren's Stoes for 25, :35, 40, 50, 00, 65 anti 75 Mutts a pair in Button awl Lace. Black
and Tan A good assortment of Women's hue Shoes for ii1d10, $1.25, $1.50 $1 654;1.75,
$5 00, $2.25, $5,50, ana $3.00 a pair, in Dutton ;old Lace 1 have Lndies' Fine Shoes
that are Pi-rfectly Silvan h Inside, no Nails, Tacks or Wax Thrend to hurt the feet.
(NI and examine them No trouble to 1-how my assortment of shoes wdethur you in-
tend buying or not. Guarantee priees as low as you will find any place for good shoes.
Satisfactiou Guaranteed. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

S MNI
ulhave been using CASCABETS for

Insomnia, witn which I have been afflicted for
over twenty years, and I can Say that CusearetS
have given me more relief than any other reme-
dy I have ever tried. I shall certainly recom-
mend them to my friends as being all they are
represented." TiioS. GILLAltD, Elgin, Ill.

CANDY
cATI-IARTIC

Pleasane. Palatable, Potent Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken. or Gripe, 100,25e, 500.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. .
Iter•elly Ponwany, tIllenyo, Montreal, New Yen. lit

NU-TO-BAC VAIV‘fiaiTita g0 all eve -
Itreste with you wbetbor you continue the
nerva-killiag tobacco habit. f40.1'01:.&
removes the desire for tobacco, with
out nervous distren, xpels nMcc
tine, purities She blood, re
stores lost manhood,
makes you strong
in health, acre
And pocket.

•

/
Caveats, and, Trade-Masks obtained and all Fat
mit husincsaconducted fer meocluvrt FEES.
Olin CciFIGE ISOPPOSITE; U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
renicte from Washimpon.
Send model, drawIng or photo,, with descrip-

tion. We advise, if pateutable or not, use of
charge. Our f ee not due till patent is secured.

A 
PAMPHLET. 

" How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries

tseat fro:. Address,

;C.A.SfilOW&CO•
i OPP, PA item OFFICE. WASHINGTON. D. C.

..../.,..,ral,.

0130 boxes
sold. 100,000

cases cured. Buy
NO-TO-BAC from

Joe own druggist, who
will couch for us. Take it with

a will,patiently, persistently. One
bon. $11, usually cures; 3 boxes,12.50,

guanditeed to (Mire, or we refund money.
Esarrni; iteandy Ca.. Chicago, Montreal. New fain

50 YEARS' ,
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS

4 DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &C.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
entoicly ascertain nee opinion iroo whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communnia-
t lens s. tletlycontidential. Handbook on Patents
sent fres. Oldest agency for isermiing patents.
PAti•Rt3 taken through Munn tic Co. receive

specbtl notice, without charae, in the

$cientific iltatrican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest eir-
cidatioit of any scient Mc journal. Terms, $3 a
roar; imir months, E. Sold Lynn newsdealers.

MUNN & CO 
36IBroadway, —New York

- Branch 011ice, 1.125 le St., Washington, D. C.
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

Comm:Teo BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

- NEAR EMMITSRCTRG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMS--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-ti

JAKE & ARIAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

HR.

11/R1timore Amoricall.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Hail, Postage Prepaid 

One Month $ 30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months  .90
Daily and Sunday, Three- Months  1 30
Daily, Six Months    1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily, One Year   3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Oheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ON-1.7Z ON-F: DOLL.A.R.A_
Six Months, 50 Ceritg.

THE TWICE-A-WEER AMERICAN is published
In two Issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the HMS of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featin•es.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Entered at the postotlice at Baltimore, 'Md.,
as second-class matter. April 13, 1094,

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager ant: Publisher
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"One Hundred Years in the

White Reuse," opening the Sep-

tember Ladies' Home Journal, gives

some highly interesting glimpses of

the social life of the century, and

of the home life of our Presidents

since the time the Adamses moved

into the Executive Mansion as its

first occupants, in November, 1800.

The "Romances of Some Southern

Homes," in the same issue, pictures

the most notable historic mansions

of the Seuth, and recalls the inci-

dents which made them famous—

their brave men and beautiful wo-

men. Some new anecdotes attract

further interest to the beloved

Phillips Brooks, as a man and as a

preacher. They are characteristic,

and exceedingly well told. Antici-

pating the rather radical change

that fashion has decreed in women's

attire, ten special articles are de-

voted to the fall and whiter modes.

The pictoral features of the Sep-

tember Journal include a page

drawing of "Loiterers at the Rail-

road Station," as A. 13. Frost sees

them ; "The Wonders of California

Gardens," and the beauties of

Yellowstone Park. There are num-

erous practical articles and much

else that is helpful in the depart-

ments. By The Curtis Publishieg

Company, Philadelphia. One dol-

lar a year ; ten cents a copy.

"Din my uncle die a natural

death ?" inquired the man from

the East who had come to look

after the property.

"Not exactly," replied the bili-

ous-looking man, steadying himself

as another fit of the ague took Lim.

"Ile died a most ounateral death,
sir, for this locality. Ile died of
old age."—Chicano Tribune.
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MAGPIE INSTINCT
AMONG CHILDREN.

QUAINT ACCUMULATIONS OF ODDS-
AN D-EN DS THEIR HOBBY.

The magpie instinct seems to lie

dormant within every normal child

only waiting a fitting opportunity

to develop into a perfect mania for

collecting worthless articles, which

the victim of the craze deems be-

yond price. Any youngster who

declares himself above such non-

sense is either too good to be true,

and consequently in need of re-

form, or else a transient lingering,

but a while in the realms of mar-

bles and toys. No accident of en-

vironment affects. the collector's

taste, as the eon of the rich man,
who could have toys galore if he so
desired, is most often excited into
ecstacies over a horned. toad or a
common tadpole. From earliest
infancy the child finds a corner for
himself in the nursery—if lie live in

a house boasting such—or else of
some room sacred to the rights of
the younger generation, and here lie
sets up his idols that vary so
strangely in character. No one
can tell in wnat direction the fad
will develop, but it is usually safe
to predict that quantity and not
quality will most concern the youth-
ful collector and seldom do his finds
have any intrinsic value.

stories." For these opaque objects
invariably attract the attention of
children during some season of the
year—presumably summer—and a
beach view is scarcely complete
without the inevitable tot gather-
ing pebbles with his bucket and
shovel. If the child be fortunate
enough to go where quartz is plenti-

ful he is amazed and delighted by
the beauty of the crystals when ex-
posed to his gaze and treasures it
with more real satisfaction than
does the wearer of costly diamonds.
Some one has remarked that it is
not the value of anything but the
amount of joy extracted from its
possession that makes one rich, and
the small boy seems to have grasp-
ed this philosophy far more thor-
oughly than his elders. A certain

youth in knickerbockers, who is a

born naturalist, weighs his hoard
of insects and betties against the
wealth of the inches, with absolute

certainty that he owns the most
valued of them all. From the days
when he first climed into it chair
near the windows and caught at
elusive flys, his interest in such in-

sects, was noticeable. 1Vith excur-

sions into the woods came familiar-

ity .with beetles and birds and

"horrible crawling things," as his

sisters termed them. But the

young naturalist was not content

with a dispassionate view of these

There are periods when a certain • creatures that he seemed by a sixth

article is in high favor with the sense to comprehend. They must

in of children and whatever be carried home and scrutinized

happens to be selected becomes no-
ticeably scarce shortly afterwards.
Mamma looks in vain for the but-
tons generally nestling within her
button box, when mending day
comes around and sighs resignedly
as she realizes that the desire for
buttons is agitating her hopefuls.
She remembers the days of her
own artful contrivings to get the
longest button string of any of her

SOLID SILVER companions and knows it is but one
of the many epochs of child life.
An alarming tendency of pins to
walk off the bureau follows closely
on the annual craze for pin wheels,
and one enterprising little boy an-
nounced exultantly one day at it
side show of these fantastic affairs,
that he "could buy the whole
house," as he had surreptitiously
relieved his mother of about twen-

Leverr Watches
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY .S6.
G. EYSTF.R.

. rIEEISN5,52.5 -2NE,AWSA.,..52-52-..-2,-,525aSES-efiENESE-1r...:
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3fc4llister .$ Co.,

Optical Experts.

•

Can You See These Lines: With
Equal Distinctness ? 11

ZIf not, then it is ninety-
nine out of a hundred
chances that you need
glasses ; consult us--
we'll not charge you any-
thing to examine your
eyes and find out the
trouble.

Gold Glasses $5

Not plated or rolled
gold, but solid gold rims,
just the thing for a pres-
ent to some older folks.

And do you know,
two pairs of glasses are
a blessing to those who
don't, but who have to
hunt for the one pair
when it is mislaid.

You save lots of an-
noyance, time and trou-
ble., much more than
their cost by having two
pairs instead of one.

McAllister &Co.

where ntembers of the fir maudi only
members of the firat make the exam-
inations.

g

laG seszasasavasns-s.waspes-esennssse_7w.isri7,52asi

N. Charles Street,

Baltimore, Md.

ty-five hundred
he had carefully counted and stored
away in his pockets. What would
have happened if he had stubbed
his toes and fallen, being a calamity
that never disturbed the minds of
his auditors.

pins, all of which

Things They Collect.

Merchants have been worried out
of their professional calm by appli-
cations for advertising cards, from

time immemorial, and these crude
attempts at ell are stored away by
the child who feels in a vague way
a love for beautiful pictures. Often-
times though it must be admitted
this is more the result of greediness
than any real devotion to the "pot
boilers." But aside from these
general onslaughts on grown-ups
which youngsters participate in
when a general craze affects them,

the real individuality of the child

is more clearly in evidence when
he is thrown on his own resources
and seeks out new fields for him-
self. A boy who is accounted queer
by his more common place associ-
ates, has brought together an
amount of miscellaneous stuff that
must be the result of many months
patient search.
Under the bay window of his

room, piece by piece, he has ar-
ranged a den that for coziness rivals
the corner in which his sister
lounges to receive her young man.
Bits of ribbon which represents
dresses of each feminine member
of the family, flags .of all sizes from
the one-cent cotton affair to a genu-
ine satin banner are interwoven.

The floor is lined with sea weed,

rocks that glisten and shine in the
afternoon sunlight and in their
midst a tower formed of spools.

Of course the effect is rather odd,

but indicates even to the casual

observer that the maker of it is

above the average child in his idea

of artistic combinations.
Time To Gather Stones.

Nearly every child proves at some

time in his career the truth of the
saying 'there is 3 time to gather

that lie might know others of their

species on future occasions.

The household naturally had a

slight antipathy to sliding down
stairs on the slippery backs of toads

or having monstrous bugs amble

over the carpets at their feet, but
the child was so fortunate as to
have a big brother who understood
the. unusual trait, and the delight-

ed little fellow was allowed to keep

his pets. Today he has a remark-

able knowledge of the natural
world through books bought by the

same brother, and what might have

been just a temporary craze for
"lingolog,y" promises to be a life
vocation. The other ninety and

time children, of which he is the
hundredth, pass through all the

different stages of this mania and

grow up into plain unimaginative

men, who never save even a street

car transfer unless they think some
conductor may accept it.

Nothing is without its use in
childland, and the inhabitants
prize old knives, from which the
blades have long since said good-
bye, hide worthless pieces of string
which no one could possibly wish to
deprive them of, and watch over it
all with the zeal of a canine guard-
ing his surplus dinner.

Have Little Sympathy.

Many queer ideas that would
blossom into wonderful beauty are
starved out through a premonition
that mamma or papa would consid-
er it all nonsense.

After a time the pleasure obtain-
ed from senseless hoarding of strings
and gleanings from the waste basket
palls on the child who is leaving
infancy behind • him and such
articles as awaken in him a grop-
ing for knowledge suceeed them.
The stamp craze is appropos and
each envelope that conies to his
home is confiscated and robbed of
its postage decoration to swell the
supply already on hand. Then
comes the ago sf cigarette smoking
on the sly, with its accoMpanying
admiration of the pictures sold with
them and, so on until the boy pass-
es to manhood and receives the
right to have his collections treated
seriously, even if he is a poor man,
and with reverence if he be rich
and possessed of unquestionable
taste. Yet the mania has but
grown up with the child and: revo-
luted from a love of the highly
valued tin can that struck terror
to stray dogs into a passion for
rare prints and curios that causes
the man to wear old clothes and
dodge his creditors in order to buy
musty books. and faded paintings
the child would regard with ill con-
cealed scorn. They are but chil-
dren grown, who retain a habit
typical of childhood, and paknts
who intuitively grasp the harmless-
ness of such a fad will do well to
encourage it in their toddlers.

THE ART OF ENTERTAINING,

A Eew Foliate for the Guidance of Hosts

and G nests.

The house itself may be helpful
in making visitors feel at home.
We should have nothing too fine
for comfort, and welcome our
friends in rooms made homelike by
our daily use.

It is well to have easy rules about
breakfast. It is customary to give
one's guests the option of having
tea or coffee, rolls and fruit sent
to their rooms, or of joining the

No hostess apologizes for any
guest. All are on tshe same social
plane while under her roof, and
should receive equal consideration.

It is a disputed point whether
host or guest should suggest retir-

ing for the night. It relieyes visi-

tors of embarrassment to know the
ways of the household, and a readi-

ness to comply with them is a mark
of politeness.

It shows no lack of cordiality to
refrain from urging friends to ex-
tend their visit. They probably
have other pleasant plans, and a
hostess may be asking a great favor

when she fancies that she is confer-
ring one.
Experienced entertainers recom-

mend that the men should general-

ly spend their mornitegs together
and women enjoy each others so-

ciety. All meet at luncheon.
Hosts and guests meet in the

drawing or living room before the

meals. Not less than five, nor

more fifteen minutes should be al-

lowed for all to assemble.
Every guest should be made to

feel that his or her presence has
added to the pleasure of the enter-
tainment, and conferred a personal
gratificataon upon the hosts.
A prompt expression of gsatifica-

time in remembering the visit, at

once, upon returning home, is an
evidence of good breeding.

A guest should hold sacred any-
thing that may be learned of the
family life of the peculiarities et
any member of the household where
hospitality has been accepted.

Visitors should fall ia readily
with any plan proposed for their
pleasure, showing a dispesition to
be easily amused and iutereetied,
but must not seem dependent for
amusement.—Mrs. Burton Kings-
land, in the September Ladies'
Home Journal.

-
MILLIONS will be spent in poli-

cies this year. We can't keep the
campaign going without money any
more than we can keep the body
vigorous without food. Dyspeptics
used to starve themselves. Now
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests what
you eat and allows you to eat all
the good food you want. It radi-
cally cures stomach troubles. 'I'.
E. Zimmerman st Co.

— — 
AMONG the leading articles in

The Eclectic Magazine for Septem-
ber are a discussion by Poultney
Bigelow of the relations of Ger-
many, England and America ; a
charming article from The Nine-
teenth Century on "The Vogue of
the Garden Book ;" an account by
Edward Whymper of "The First
Ascent of Aconcagua ;" a descrip-
tion of "The Passion-Play of Ober-
Aminergau," by Augustus J. C.
Hare ; a vigorous paper by Henry
Norman on British Vaccillation in
China and Its Consequences ;
clever article in Andrew Lang's
best vein on "Mrs. Radcliffe's Nov-
els ; an article on The German
Press and Foreign Politics, trans-
lated from Om Deutsche Revue ;id
and a vivid and discriminating de-
scription of The Paris Exhibition,
by H. Heathcote Statham. This
enumeratien includes only about
one-half of the titles of the number
but it will be seen that there is no
lack of variety or timeliness. The
magazine is published by The
Living. Ago Company, 131 Brom-
field Street, Boston, who to extend
its circulation to those not now fa-
miliar with it, offer to accept a
three-months' trial subscription for
twenty-five cents, which is the usu-
al price of a single till m ber.

FIRST ()ITU N. —What do they
mean by a protected cenizer
Second Citizen.—I dunno, ex-

actly, may be its one that ain't
built by foreigh pa.uper

tide,

THE GREAT evAnn OF PERIN.
Writing on the city of Pe!;in, the

London Ertgineer says that tee eem!:e
of the Tartar city are of an avtd-dg,e
height of 50 feet, but portion of
the north wall reach the height of
01 feet. Their average width is 40
feet, but they have been built so ir-
regularly that in places a width of
57 feet is found, in others a width
of only 22 feet. The outer feee of
the wall is perpendicular, weile
inner face slopes in some placie
considerably. Parapets are erected
on both inner and outer feces or
the wall, those on the latter beieee
loopholed and crenelleted. At
tercels of about 50 or 60 yards are
huge buttresses, every.sixth beirg
of much larger size than the ettie;:,
the smaller ones are about 1. teet
to 20 feet square. Part of the la,
ner brick lining having Lille!' away
from the north wall, an oppoetuni,
was afforded of observing
struetion. Near the gtetes tlne.' is
are occasionally faced with stone,
but in other parts by imn.ense
bricks which bear a etrong reeem-
blance to stone. The sipace betweee
the facings is filled up Erst ey
solid foundation of coucreee sn,
10 feet in depth, then by a la‘ se of
well rammed eurth, another liver
of concrete and another of earth
succeed, the latter being Fired
with large blocks of granite, *which
form the terreplein. Tne eestli tes
fill in the wall was taken from t.lie
ditch which surrounds, the mil.
The concrete resisted all efforte ef
our sappers to form a trehch on the
terreplein daring the last wet..
Each of the gates has a buttscss ose
either side connected with a semi-
circular wall, which thus forms an
enceinte. That of the central soeto
gates is larger than any of the oth-
ers, and is the only gate with thrte
entrances—the central gate beteg
for the ruse of thb Emperor or Hs
family alone. The arches of the
gateways are well built. There as
nine gateways of enormous elate
leading iuto Ow city. Each tower
is at least /00 feet high and are ell
on the Outer wall. There are more
on the ineer wall. Each gate has
on the outside a semi circular or in
some few cases a square enceinte in
Which stands a smaller tower oppo-
site time great gate tower. ,Larger
than all the others is the south
gate, the front entrance to the city
with three gates the only one %vials
that number. The wall of the in-
ner city has seven gates, all less
pretentious than those of the outer
wall. The total .ciretunierence of
Pekin is about 2(4 miles, and the
area about 25 square

"THAT man who just left us,"
sane the British visitor, "tells me
he's very active in politics."
"Humph!" exclaimed the Artseri-

can, "he's merely a ward-heeler."
"But is not a ward-heeler a typo

of politician !"
'You might call him a type.

lie's a minion."--Pli is/adelphig
Press.

d

Cluxesis aro dangerous enernieet,
for they are treacherous. That's
why all counterfeits of DeWitt'
Witch Hazel Salve are dangerous.
They look like DeWitt's, but- in-
stead of the witcl . bereft
they all contain ingredients Batik
to irritate the skin and cadge blood
poisoning. For piles, injuries anti
skin diseases use the origiinil and
genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. T. E. Zimmerman st Co.

MILS. MANN—Henry don't you
think this hat looks well en Lao??
Mr. Mann—Looks s,plendid.
Mrs. Mann—Then why was it

your mother and sister laughed at
it so ?
Mr. Mann—Perhapa they didn't

think you looked well in the hat.—
Boston Transcript.

"Dear are ! There are those
pleasant people we met on the train.;
we don't want to be bothered with
them do we
'No ; and we can safely go en

the plan that they don't want to
be botehered with us.."—,1
lie Journal.

Best for the Bowels.

No matter what ails yon, headache to
a cancer, you will never get well until
your bowels are put right. CASCA 1? ETA
help nature, cure you without a gripe ;t•
pain, produce easy uatural tnoveatient.,
costs you just IQ ets.as dotiktu'r t getting.
your health back. CASCARETs C mmimtv
Cathartic, the genuine, put up in unlit!
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. iumiELiag.
Ou it, Beware of imitations. 42a.



LIGHTNING'S QUEER FREAKS.

qf HU' Wntrt,g CDtrinitle. NEW YORK, August 26.-A very

severe electrical storm passed over

FRIDAY, AUG., 31, 1900. New York and vicinity this after-

noon, a number of houses being

struck by lightning. At Union
The latest reports from China

Hill, N. J., the annual feast of the
me of en grave -a character that our

THE GRAVE CHINESE PROBLEM.

government feels constrained
Platt Deutscher Verein was being

to

witflhold the facts from the public. 
held when the storm came up.

When the rain began to fall most
tIi other words, the permitting of of the crowd sought shelter in a
American troops to remain in Pekin

after the rescue of our legation,
large pavillion, while others ran in-

has' made the gravest complications 
to smaller pavilions. In one of

t
confront us ; and they are so seri-

hese there were about a dozen per-

sons. Suddenly a ball of fire struck
ons that the people of the country •

cannot be informed of them at the elect
ric light wires in the street

present, 
and ran along the wires across the

park, rolling into the pavilhon.
Whether Russia has already made

formal declaration of war against 
Eyerybody in the place was affected

China, it must be obvious to every 
by a shock, and two young men-

intelligent observer of the situation, 
Joseph Schoening, of Union Hill,

that Russia means to have war with 
and another, who was not known,

China, and meant to have war be-
were killed.

fore the first gun was fired. The 
A woman who had also sought

only possible way of restraining
shelter in the place was so badly af-

Russia from a formal declaration 
fected by the shock that it was a

of war against China would be for 
long time before she could be

.
the other allied powers to unite in 

brought back to consciousness.

protesting against it. That is bare-
The lightning took off the upper

ly possible but highly improbable. 
.part of a man's ear and burned off

one side of another man's mous-
When any one of the allied pow-

t
ers formally declares war against 

ache. A policeman on duty at the

China, our government must at 
mpark had a shoe torn from his foot.

once either withdraw its army from 
At Middletown, N. J., Walter

Chinese territory, or join in the 
Stevens was badly injured by a

declaration of war. The admim•s-
lightning stroke, and a horse which

tration cannot declare war against
was tied in front of Stevens' resi-

China, or commit any acts which 
dence was instantly killed.

amount to an open declaration of

war, without first violating the re-

peated pledges to the public and

the world ; and secomd, without

most flagrant violation of the so-

preme law of the nation, that de-

clares Congress the only war-mak-

ing, power.

Had 'our troops been at once

withdrawn from Pekin after the

rescue of our legation and their

associates, we could have escaped

all of the serious complications

which are certain to arise between

the other allied powers ; but by

permitting our army to remain and

act in concert with the allies, we

are compelled to face any and every

complication that comes before

them for solution. And we cannot

retire our. army without offense to

other allied powers, and cannot

continue onr army in China with-

out unpardonable offense to the

American people and their laws.

It may not yet be too late for our

government to extricate itself from

the danger it has invited by failing

to retire our troops from China,

and the effort should be made at

once to remedy the error into which

the administration has fallen. That

remedy is to !mist promptly with-

draw our troops from China or

summon Congress to meet in extra-

ordinary session to determine the

fearful issue of peace or war. -

Ph iladelph i a Times.

BOOM IN FROG BUSINESS.

The frog trade in Chicago is

something akin to the fabled land

office business. South Water street

merchants report that more than

62,000 frogs were sold Saturday in

Chicago. This is much bigger than

the average Saturday sale, which is

G5,000. More than 300,000 are

sold each week. Almost all the

department stores sell frogs at re-

tail.

The frogs are shipped into Chi-

cago from all the nearby States.

They are raised on frog farms, ex-

cept in the low and marshy locali-

ties, where the frogs raise them-

selvea without cultivation. The

croakers are caught by small boys

and put into boxes full of wet grass
The department stores have their

frog tanks upon the top floors. The

frogs are hardy creatures and man-

age to eke out an existence in their

city homes in

for a month

The demand

for the table
si pply.

the department stores

without being fed.

for big fat frog legs

is away ahead of the

TA4T OF OHIO, C/TY OF TOLEDO, ) Rq
LUCAS COUNTY,

V.R.ANK J. CHENEY makes oath
that he is senior partner of the firm

.of F. J. CHENEY & Co., doing bus-

iness in the City of Toledo, County

and State aforesaid, and that said

-firm will pay the sum of ONE

• HUN D RE D DO h LARS for each

und every case of CATARRH that

rannot b.c cured by the use of
A CATARRH CL'U.

FRANK J. CHEN EY.
Sworn to before me and so bscrib-

,ed in my presence, this 6th day of
3.)ecember, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL r

Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
fernally, and acts directly on the
'bleed and mucous surfaces of the

PPAM- _Send for testimonials,
free.
F. Cliy.NEY & CO.. Toledo,O.

Sold by Druggists, 75e.
gall's Family Pills are the beat.

FOR CREED REVISION.

The Rev. Dr. Henry Branch,

permanent clerk of the Presbytery

of Baltimore, is in receipt of a com-

munication from the Presbyterian

Creed Revision Committee, which

recently met at Saratoga, N. Y. The

committee was appointed at the

last meeting of the General Assem-

bly in St Louis last May. At that

time about forty presbyteries asked

that sonic action he taken looking

to a revision of the Westminster

creed. The action of the body was

to ascertain what the 200 presby-

teries think of it.

In .the committee's communica-

tion statements are made that the

questions now asked are but sug-

gestive, and that no restrictions are

placed upon the scope or range of

replies further than to warn prea-

byteries that the committee is not

empowered to consider any sug-

gestions which conflict with the

system of doctrine taught in the

Holy Scriptures and contained in

the Confession of Faith. The com-

munication will be brought before

the Presbytery of Baltimore at the

regular fall meeting and fully dis-

cussed. The outcome cannot be

forecasted, as no test vote has been

taken. There are a number of

ministers in the local presbytery in

fayor of revision.

ITALIANS STEAL A CEIURCIL

BELVIDERE, N. J., Aug. 29.-

A church and its contents were re-

moved bodily from one site to

another in this place a few days ago

and about 50 Italians were arrested

in consequence.

The Rev. Dr. Addburt Maris Dy-

nia, the pastor of the Greek Church

and some of the parishioners de•

The Situation in China.

Admiral Remey refused to accede

to a plan of the foreign admirals to

detain Li Hung Chang when he ar-

rives at Taku. The President and

Cabinet approves the action, this

government recognizing Li Hung

Chang as the envoy of his goyern-

men t.
The Associated Press correspon-

dent at Pekin says the Japanese

are in possesion of the imperial

summer palace. The winter palace

is closely guarded, but the Russians

want to destroy it.

Fifty Americans, including the

Misses Condit-Smith, Woodward

and Paine, who were guests of Min-

ister and Mrs. Conger, have safely

arrived at Tien Tsin from Pekin.

The Associated Press correspon-

dent at Tien Tsin reports that Gen.

Chaffee is making preparations to

maintain fifteen thousand troops

through the winter.

Advices from Vienna state that

the Austrian naval commander re-

ports that Russian and Japanese

troops are advancing northward

from Pekin.

Fifteen of the wounded Ameri-

cans, including the marines wound-

ed during the siege of the legations

at Pekin, have arrived at Tien
Tsin.

It is now reported that the Em-
peror, the Empress Dowager and

Prince Tuan have arrived at Tai-
Yuan, capital of the province of
Shen Si.
The Japanese who have landed at

Amoy have mounted Nordenfeldt
guns commanding the city and the
Chinese are leaving.
The First United States Cavalry,

which arrived at Kobe, Japan, en
route to China, was ordered to Ma-
nila.
The cost of Germany's expedi-

tion to China is estimated at one
hundred million marks.
A southward movement of the al-

lied forces from Pekin was begun
on August 21.

THE ALABAMA'S SPEED.

‘VASHINGTON, August 29.-The
Navy Department has received an
official telegram confirming the
press reports of the successful speed
trial of the Alabama. A dispatch
from Admiral Rodgers said that

the Alabama had made an average
of seventeen knots. Chief Engin-
eer Perry said : "Alabama easily
made seventeen knots without driv-
ing or mishap of any kind.' 
The easy manner in which time

Alabama exceeded her contract
speed by a full knot leads the de-
partment to believe that, driven ta
her full capacity, she might exceed
her trial speed by a considerable
fraction. There was no speed
premium paid on the Alabama, and
her builders probably felt that it
was useless to force her to the ut-
most limit at tne risk of a probable
mishap to the machinery. The
Iowa, which is the only battleship
so far that has exceeded the speed
of the Alabama, made 17.04 knots,
and the speed premium paid on her
by the eepartment amounted to
$217,420.
The Navy Department today

finally accepted the battleship
Kearsarge, which has been in com-
mission for some months. This
will net the builders $60,000, hith-
erto held back in accordance with
law pending the final accceptance
of the vessel.

IN India, the land of famine,
thousands die because they cannot

cided that they would build a new obtain food. In America, the land

chapel at Whiterker, Warren coon- 
of plenty, many suffer and die be-
cause they cannot digest the food

ty. A good many of the members they eat. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
objected ; they insisted that they digests what you eat. It instantly

wanted to go on worhsipping in relieves and radically cures all
stomach troubles. T. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

the old chapel and threatened to re-

move it to another site if the priest

and his supporters carried out their

plan.
When Father Dynia filed articles

of incorporation the dissenting

members made good their threat.

Some 50 of them procured ropes

and rollers, and the church was

soon moving. It was placed in a

distant lot. With the church went

the cross, pulpit and furniture.

When the priest learned what had

been done he swore out warrants

for the arrest of the trespassers.

They were charged with steeling

and carrying away the church and

its contents.

An exciting time is looked for

when the opposing factions meet at

the trial, which is set down for

Friday.-Balto. News.

DUNBAR WORKS TO CLOSE.

DUNBAR, PA., August 26.-Or-

ders were reveeied at this place to-

day from the officials of the Cam-

bria Company of Johnstown to shut

down all their works at this place

for an indefinite period. The Cam-

bria Company own the Mahoning,

Atlos, Anchor, Uniondale and

Great Bluff plants, which comprise

over four hundred ovens. The

shut-down is attributed to a surplus
of coke at the furnaces at Johns-
town. About 450 men will be
thrown idle.

--yid.- • 0.

To Cure Constipation Forever,
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 250.

If C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

LED HOEG LAB OUT OF HOUSE.

WOODBURY, N. J., Aug. 29.-
Harvey Ilannond, son of J. Wood
Hannond, a farmer living near this
city, had a peculiar experience with
a burglar on Monday night. gar-
vey was aroused early in the morn-
ing by some one in his room.
Thinking it was his brother, who

sometimes walks In his sleep, he
said : "Chalk, is Oat you 9." Re-
ceiving no answer, he saw e person
at the foot of his bed. The dogs in
the farmyard were barking and
Harvey Said :
"Let's go down and see what's

the matter."
"All right," answered the man,

and Harvey led the way down stairs.
When the lower floor was reached
the man made a dash for the door
and escaped. Then the real situa-
tion dawned on Harvey. A window
was found up, but nothing was
found missing. The brother was
soundly sleeping in his room.

A WELL-TO-DO New York lawyer
has gone into training under a pro-
fessional pugilist, and wishes that
after a bit Ins instructor will hit
him a "knock-out" blow. The
lawyer has been retained in several
cases where the meaning of "knock-
out" has been in question, and
wants to obtain personal knowledge
of such a visitation.

IDA CLICK, sixty years old, com-
mitsed suicide in New York by
plunging headlong from the roof of
a six-story tenement house in Third
street. The woman is thought to
have beeome demented from the
heat,

DROWNED IN A TORRENT.

harry Shaffer, of Mechanicsburg,

Pa., son of George IV. Shaffer, lost

his life while trying to ford a small

stream that had becoine swollen to

a torrent from the recent heavy

rains in Silver Spring township.
With Mr. Shaffer were two girls
named Myers, aged fourteen and
three years. Upon stepping into
the stream the horse fell. Mr.
Shaffer unhitched the horse and tied
him. The largest girl then jump-
ed from the wagon, and because el
the swift current, was nearly
drowned. Mr. Shaffer attempted
to save the wagon, and the stream
carried hitn against the barbed wire
fence. Later the little girl saw the
body float down the stream. It
was found an hour later by neigh-
bors, who, upon arriving, rescued
the smallest girl from the wagon.

Arrest
disease by the timely use of

Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and

favorite remedy of increasing

popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-

tion, torpid liver, constipation

and all bilious diseases.

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

AUGUST TERM, 1900.

In the matter of time sale of the real estate
of Daniel Sheets, deceased.

In the matter of the report of sales, filed
the 14th day of August, 1900.

Ordered, by the Orphans' Court of Fred-

erick county, this 14th day of August,
1900, that the sale of the real estate of
Daniel Sheets late of Frederick
county, deceased, this day reported to this
Court by his Executors be ratified and con-

firmed unless cause to the contrary be
shown on or before the 8th day of' Septem-

ber, 1900, provided a copy ofthis order be
published in some newspaper published in
Frederick county for three successive
weeks prior to the 8th day of September,
1900.
The Executors' Report states the amount
of sales to be Twelve Hundred and Fifty-
Five Dollars. ($1255.00.)

G. BLANCHARD PHILPOT,
RUSSELL E. LIGHTER,
ROGER M. NEIGHBOURS,

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True copy, test :
Citas. E. SAYLOR, Register of Wills

Mai T. Hospelhorn, Eugene L. Rowe,
Executors. aug 17-4to.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7205 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1900.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 21th day of August, 1900.

Vincent Sebold Mortgagee of Jesse C.
Clagett and Mary S. Clagett on Peti-
tion.
ORDERED, That on the 10th day of

September, 1900, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above
cause, to finally ratify and confirm
the same, unless cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior
to said day.

Dated this 21th day of August, 1900.

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
Tine Copy-Test :

DOUGLASS H. II ARGF,TT,
wig 24 31s. Clerk.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7221 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conn ty,
sitting in Etelity.

JULY TERM, 1900.

In the Matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 21st day of August, 1900.

Eugene L. Rowe Assignee of Mortgage
from Victor E. Rowe to Rowe K. Shriven
on Petition.

Ordered, that on the 11th day of Septem-
ber, 1900, the Court. will proceed to act
upon the Report of the Auditor, filed its
aforesaid. in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided 11 copy of this mder he
inserted in sonic newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive weeks
prior to said day-
Dated this 21st day of August, 1900,

DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy-Test :
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT,

ring 24-3ts. Clerk.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NO. 7138 EQUITY.

in the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

JULY TERM, 1900.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 13th day of August, 1900.

James E. Clark and Annie Clark, his
wife vs. John Clark and Emma Clark,
his wife, et. al.
ORDERED, that on the 4th day of

September, 1900, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify and confirm the same, un-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this order be inserted in some news-
paper published in Frederick County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 13th day of August, 1900.
DOUGLASS H. HARGETT, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy-Test:

DOUGLASS EL HARGETT,
aug. 17-3t. Clerk.

NEW STORE.

ESTABLISHED 1842.

BE
and when you purchase a l'iano be sure to get

one of the

I E
PIANOS

The Standard of Piano Excellence, together
with our prices, makes it an easy possibility for
every home to be provided with music.

OLD INSTRUMENTS IN EXCHANGE.

Accommodating Terms. Catalogue for the
Asking.

Wareromns, 9 N. Liberty st. Factories. Block
of E. Lafayette Ave., Aiken and Lanvale Sts.

Baltimore, Md.

PUBLIC SALE

rnREAL ESTATE

On Saturday, September 15, 1900.

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the undersigned will
sell at public sale, on the premises, a small
tam-m, situated in Freedom township, Pa.,
on the Bull Frog road, one mile. north of
Moritz's Store, and one mile southeast of

Diehl's Mill, containing

45 ACRES,
more or less, improved with a Two-Story
Log House, Weatherboarded, good Frame
Stable, Large Hog Pen, Chicken House,
and all necessary outbuildings. This prop-
erty is in a good state of cultivation and
under good fencing, adjoining lands of A.
Herring on the South. Denici Eck and W.
W. Rogers, on the West, J. L. Scott and
John Bigham on the East. The property
is supplied with fruit of all kinds. A good
well of water at the door, and also a never
failing spring a short distance from the
buildings. Any one wishing to view the
property can call on the tenant living
thereon, or address the undersigned.
Terms made known on day of sale.

SAMUEL DUBBS,
nog 24-4ts. Rural No. 4, Gettysburg, Pa.

Opening of Public Schools.

Office of tile
Board of School Commissioners
for Frederick Co., Frederick, Md.

The Public Schools for Frederick Coun-
ty will open on

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1900,

with the exception of the Frederick Fe-
male School, which will not begin its ses-

sions until Monday, October 1, 1900, by

which time it is expected temporary ar-
rangements may be made to continue un-

til the building on Church street is com-
pleted. .
The annex to the Female School on

South street will open on Monday, Sep-
tember 3, as will also the Female High
School, for which temporary quarters will
be found in the same building.

Assistant teachers will be required to
comply literally with the terms of their
contracts, and principals will be held to a
strict accountability for allowing assist-
ants under their charge to continue with
less titan the required number of pupils.

By order of the Board,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

Secretary.ang 24-31s.

WHAT ONE MAN FOUND OUT.

Indeed it hasn't been one man,

but thousands, and not men alone,

but women and boys and girls and

even children that have found out

that many a headache was in real-

ity an eye ache, caused by strained

eyes, brought on by eyes that should

have been protected and helped by

proper glasses.

And just a word about glasses:

The eye is a peculiarly delicate

organ, so sensitive that you should

never allow anyone to prescribe

glasses for you whom you don't

know to be eminently fitted by study

and years of experience. Some dis-

orders of the eyes require the pro-

fessional treatment of an oculist,

while ninny defects can easily be

remedied by a careful, experienced

optician.
We are opticians, not oculists,

but we are careful, experienced and

thoroughly reliable.

We will examine your eyes free

of charge, and furnish you with the

proper glasses at a moderate cost,

or if your eyes need an oculist's at-

tention, we will frankly tell you so.

No one but a member of our firm

examines your eyes here, hence you

can be sure of the most scientific,

painstaking methods only being

employed.

McAllister & Co.,
3 N. CHARLES ST.,

Baltimore, Md.

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

prices right. Ice Cream on hand at all i and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
times. Give me a call. 1(lays of each week. Special attention

. Respectfully, 1 h-en to proceedings in Equity for the sale
june 1-If GEORGE E. CLUTZ. of real estate. On 29-tf.

I have opened a Confectionery and Gro-
cery Store in the room lately occupied by
Mr. King, on West Main Street. A fine
line of Candies, Coffees, Cakes, Glassware,
Queensware, Cigars and Tobacco, Several
Different Grades of Four, Feed of all
Kinds, etc. My goods are all new, and

oe WCo _IEAJ k.4)?SON
GETTYSBURG, PLI

Zress Goocls,

ty: Varieci szortment.

The feature of almost all stocks of this store is the vastness

of assortments; this is so in an augmented degree of the

New Dress Goods Stock.
There is not a taste that we will not be able to please, not a

purse that. we will not be able to suit, because we have all the

fashionable weaves and colorings, in the greatest variety of prices.'

THE SITITINGS COMPRISE

Hoffiespuns, Cheviots, Coverts,
in the correct color mixtures with

BROAD CLOTHS, HABIT CLOTHS,

PEBBLE GRANITES, HENRIETTAS
•

and others in the colors that Dame Fashion asks for. This

store has never been better than it is today-and we invite our

community in full confidence of pleasing them in all their Dry

Goods desires.

THE LEADERS.

I. S. ANNAN. 1. S. ANNAN.

Prosperity is built on a cash foundation. The merchant who gives credit generally

finds that his debtors use their cash where they can buy cheapest. Big profits and long

credits never build a big business. It's the pushing, restless, bargain -selling spot cash

merchants who are doing the bulk of the business and the people who buy at I. S.

Annan's with their cash get a big discount of 5 per cent on all cash purchases.

traw !a-6sa Xaif E rice,
they must go, come quick before they are all gone and get your 5 per cent. Come

and examine our Lawns, greatly reduced in price they must be at to get room for LI 1

goods. Come quick and get the bargains.

11.4i) 111-12 DitT rlb

complete for 10 cents a piece. and get 5 per cent. off if you pay the eash. I have a

new lot of Boys' and Men's Caps just arrived, and am selling a boy's cap worth 25e.

for 10c., and a man's cap worth 33c for 15e. Come and examine them and if you want

a cap I know you will purchase Men's Night Shirts 50c. a piece, a good one. Boys'

and Men's Working Shirts from 25c. and up, a big liue of these. •

Men's Working Gloves
a pair and up. 1 have a bale of Unbleached Meslin of about 1500 yards, worth

any persons 8c. per yard, which I am selling at Sc per yard, in pieces of 4 to 15 yards
by the piece. Conte and look at this muslin, I know it' you see it it will sell itself.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping to receive a part of yonr future trade.

Sept. 22-1yr. I. S. ANNAN.

PUBLIC SALE.

"DY VIRTCE of a power of sale con-
k" tained in the last will and testament
of Will Iliteshue, late of Frederick
County, Maryland, deceased, and also by
virtue Of an mler of the On tha ns' Coent of
Frederick County, the no(lersigned, ad-
ministrator D. B.N. C. T. A., of William

EMIVIIT HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER PROPRIETOR
EMIVIITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-
ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied
with choice liquors. A free buss from all

Hiteshue, deceased, will sell at public sale trains. I also have a first-class Livery in
on the premises, connection with the hotel, nov. 26-1yr

On Saturday, September 1st, 1900,

at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., all that
Real Estate of which the said William
Hiteshue died, seized and possessed, con-
sisting of a Tract of Land, situated on
both sides of the Emmitsburg Rail Road
about one-halt a inile north of Motter's
Station, adjoining lands of Dr. Charles D.
Eichelberger, Wi I biant Warner and others,

and containing

1281 ACRES OF LAND
more or less. The improvements are a
Weatherboarded Dwelling House, Barn,.
Smoke House, and • other outbuildings
There are some fruit trees on the premises
and there is a well of water near the house.
The above described land will be offered
as a whole and in two parts, that part ly-
ing East of the E. R. H , if sold separately,
shall have the right to the use oh the lane
or prirate way running through the South-
ern portion of the laud lying 'West of the
said Rail Road. The number of acres
contained in the two parts will be an-
nounced at the sale.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Court:

-One-third cash on the day of sale or
ratification thereof by the Orphans' Court,
the balance in equal payments of six and
twelve months each, the purchaser or
purchasers giving bis, her or their notes,
bearing interest from day of sale, with
good and sufficient security, lobe approved
by the said Administrator, D. B. N. C. T.
A., for the deferred payments, or all cash
at the option of the purchaser. All the
expenses of conveyancing, including
revenue stamps, to be paid by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
Administrator D. B. N. C. T. A., of Wil-

hiamim Hiteshue, deceased. ring 10-4t

Indiana Horses.

A carload of Indiana Horses will arrive
at my stables in Littlestown, Pa., on Tues-
day, Aug. 14, consisting. of Smooth Chunks,
Drivers, High Actors, Workers and Busi-
ness Horses, and several Extra Fine Sad-
dle Horses. This is an extra good load of
horses. Call to see them.

H. A. SPALDING.
aug 10tf Littlestown, Pa.

FOR RENT.

A large and commodins dwelling house,
quite near Mt St. Mary's College, in ex
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
july 13-tf, Eanutitsburg, Md.

New Advertmements.

DxucHy & CO.

Simply Send
Your Address

on a postal and sufficient Electro-Silicon
will be sent you, without charge, to clean
all your silver.

FREE

ELECTRO-SILICON
SILVER POLISH

It's unlike all others. Gives the silversmith's
brilliancy quickly, easily and saves the sil-
ver. This free sample will prove it.

Sold in boxes hy grocers and druggists, 15e. or
sent postpaid by us for that aniount in stamps.

The Eleetro Silicon Co.,40 Cliff St ree t ,New York

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses aLd beautiful, the hair.
Promote@ a luxuriant growth.

Palle to Iteatore Gray
Hair to its Youithful Color.

CtLres ecalp diarases 14 hair falling.
500, ;31.00 at Dru Ott

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by R. R. Zimmerman & Son.

Wheat, (dry) 
Rye  4.4

Oats   35

Corn, shelled per bushel  WI

Hay     6 00 011 00

 try lPr•rottit cc lEte.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter  14

Eggs  12

Chickens, per Tb 

Spring Chickens per lb 

Ducks, per lb  7

Potatoes, per bushel  40

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  a
Raspberries  7
Blackberries  a
Apples, (dried)  3

Peaches, (dried) 
onions, per bushel .,  49

bard, per lb 
Beef tildes.  

11., I V T: 1'0C I.

Corrected by Patterson Brpthers,

Steers, per lb $ 4 Cr?

Fresh Cows  20 00(7135 CO

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  23 5113
HOKS, per It) . (is 6
Sheep, per lb  4
Lambs, per lb  ala 634
Calves, per lb.....,   .13(.4, 54



KminitA-nig 6110u:irk.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All annonneements of concerts,
festivals, pic-nics, ice cream and cake festivals

Rail similar enterprises, got up to make money,

whether for churches, associations. or individ•

oats. must be paid for at tke rate of five cents

rt or each line.

Eaterel as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUG. 31,1900.

A PIC-NIC will be held at Zora, Pa., to-
1110reOW

._ -
THE public schools in this county

sepen next Monday.
-

PEACHES sold in town this week as

low as 30 cents a bushel.

THE two banks of Crisfield have been
consolidated into one institution.

GEORGE KUHNS died August 22 at his

home in Pondsville, Washington county

aged 76 years.

Rees. Ma. BALD, of Baltimore, preach-

ed lathe Reformed Church on last Sun-

day morning.

Tire labor organizations of Cumber-

land are making preparations for a large

demonstration at Narrows Point Sept. 3.
- .

LAST Sunday was the hottest 26th day
of August in Baltimore f3r 24 years.

The thermometer registered 96 degrees.

MR. GEORGE A. SCHOEDER has been

-appointed librarian of the Frederick

Law Library, to succeed the late Capt.

Q. S. J. Beckley.

TILE grocerymen of Hagerstown will

organize an association which will have

for one of its objects ale abolishing of

the credit system.

THE thermometer in Hagerstown Sun-

day registered from 98° to 102° in the

shade, and the heat and the humidity

caused much suffering.
_ . .

Gov. Smile' has issued a proclamation

-declaring Wednesday, September, 12, a

legal holiday throughout Maryland,

known RS Defenders' Day.

EXCAVATIONS for the foundation of

the power house for Hegerstown's mu

nicipal lighting plant have been begun

by Contractor S. Lewis Lamkin.

FIFTY shares of stock of the First Na-
tional Bank of Cumberland were sold

at public auction at prices running from

1'260 to $264 per share—par value, $100,

A HAY house on the farm of ex-Sen-
ator George D. .Day, at Glenelg, How-
ard egmnty, Was destroyed by lightning

August 24, with 50 tons of hay. Insured

Mn. J. K. BYERS has erected a hand-
some tombstone in Mountain View
Cemetery to the memory of his deceas-
ed wife. The stone was made by Hoke
& A ti n

111C11-.ARD WHITEHEAD, While jugeling
knives in a meat store in Lenrel. Prince
George's county, had his right hand
nearly severed by one of the knives de- in the absence of an agreement touch-

ing this question, is required, not only
to prepare and lender (lie deed, but to
furnish sech revenue stamps as are
necessary to give full effect to the opera-
tion of the deed, since there is nothing
in the United States revenue law to
control the application of this rule to
the duty of furnishing stamps as inci-
dental to its full opera ion.''

TnE directors of the Windsor Knit-

ting Mills, of Hagerstown, voted to in•

crease their capital stock from $9,000 to
$12,000. The capacity of the mills will

be increased to 500 pairs of hosiery per

day and they will employ 150 hands,

moistly girls.

EDWIN C. MARKELL, chairman of the

Frederick County Republican Central

Committee, has issued a call for a meet-

ing of the committee on Saturday. It

is said the meeting is called to fix a date

for holding primaries, to elect a new
Central Committee, the term of the
present committee having expired.
 _—

JOHN KELLY, a plumber, 'aged fifty

years, of 1018 Wilcox street, Baltimore,

was drowned in the surf at Ocean City.

His body was washed ashore, and was
identified by information supplied by
William Irving, his brother-in-law,
who:with Kelly, had gone to the resort
with the annual excursion of the Boiler-

makers and Iron Shipbuilders' Associa-
tion.

THE dead body of Jacob Schwarner,
an engineer on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, was found in the cab of his

engine at Indian Creek, Allegany coun-

ty, Friday night. When the train pass-
ed a red light the fireman went into

the cab to learn the reason, and found

Schwarner with his head crushed,
probably by some of the cliffs along the
road.

MA RYLAND is represented at the Sara-
toga meeting of the State Boards of
Commissioners for Promoting Uniform-
ity of Legislation by Messrs. G. R.
Gaither, S. A. Williams and Milton G.
timer. Their work at the present ses-
sion will be to secure permanent agree-
ment upon a bill tentatively agreed up-
on by which uniformity will be secured
in divorce laws of the several states.

FARMERS SWINDLED.

A number of farmers in the neighbor-
hood of Hancock, Washington county,
have been worked by a fakir, who sells
them a box of soap for $5 and 40 yards
of carpet which they select from sam-
ples which he carries. He collects the
$5, delivers the soap and promises to
ship the carpet. The soap is worth
about 50 cents and the carpet never
comes.

. ...-

AFTER making a thorough stmly of
the Belgian hare industry, which has
developed to great proportions of the
West, Mr. M. P. Morse, of Frederick,
has decided to introduce it in Frederick,
both for humanitarian reasons and be-
cause lie believes it to be it profitable
nuainess Mr. Morse desires to en-
courage the breeding of the animals by
poor people to supply their own tables,
rather than to get a business 'monopoly
for himself, and has started in a small
way importing a trio of animals—one

seending on the open palm

Ma. Gennee A RAIF.NIVS OHLER has
been drawn as a juror for the September
term of Conrt, vice Thos. C. Ilaye, ex-
cused. who was drawn last Saturday in-
stead of W. D. Colliflower, excused.

Wrete AM BENNER, of Sharpsburg,
Washington county, in mistake for Ep-
som Sr Its took 500 grains of chloride of
potash:If ut was elieeed from fatal con-
sequences by prompt attention.

_
THE Allegany farmers propose to carry

their case to (lie Court of A tweets test-
ing the validity of the Cumberland
ordinance taxing vehicles which bring
produce into Cumberland for sale.

AT W llersburg, near Mount Savage,
Mrs. Elizabeth Conk, after eating a
hearty breakfast and helping to wash
the dishes, sat down and died without a
struggle. She was 83 t'ears of age. At the gateway of the Clermont Ho-

tel, near Monterey, Pa., which for 35
WILLIAM GUF.SSFORD and Clifton Leg- years was managed by its late owner,

gett, boys, were arrested in Hagerstown
charged with stealing a discarded copper
hathtuh from Mrs. William T. Hamil-
ton, which was sold for junk.

THE stable on the property of Mrs.
Matthias Noel, at Kohler's school house
Mountpleasant township, was destroyed
by fire with hay, feed, etc. The loss is
about $100.

buck and two does—from the West. but is expected to recover in a week or

CHIEF JUDGE James Alfred Pearce, in two. When be came to he asked why

a recent opinion, decides that deeds of they did not let hi in die. He said he

conveyance, unless there is specific had nothing to live for, for all his

agreement to the contrary, must be pre- friends are gone and he wanted to die.

pared at the cost of the purchaser. He He is a son of John, L. Zombro, West

says : "I must hoid that the purchaser, Church street, and left Hagerstown in
May.

• -
ERNEST HILL, colored, had one of his

legs crushed and was otherwise badly
injured by a tree falling on him while
engaged in cutting wood on the place of
Mr. Bently, near Sandy Spring, Mont-
gomery county.

- --
A SURPRISE party was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williams,
on East Main street, on Tuesday even-
ing in honor of the fifth anniversary of
their marriage. The occasion was high-
ly enjoyed.

Enwenn Lysent, of Trenton, N. J.,
fell over the high cliff between Cum-
berland and South Cumberland into
the canal. He was rescued just in time
to save his life and was removed to the
Western Maryland Hospital.

------- - -
Mns. DAVID S. SHINDELDECKER fell in-

to the canal lock at Williamsport, which
was full of water, 20 feet deep, but Was
rescued by 'her 14-year-old son, James,
who caught her dress, shouted for help
and held her until assistance arrived.

As a result of the storm in Montgom-
ery ernintydingust 25 the Sandy Spring
Insurance -Company has-heard from a
dozen or more losses by lightning, foot-
sing up an aggregate of about $2,000.
The residence of J. J. Janey Shoemaker,
of Ashton, was set on fire by lightning.,
on the telephone wire, hut it was ex-
tinguished without much damage.
Three horses were killed for W. B.
Chichester, of Sandy Spring, and one
(et. Brice IV, eward, of DrooYville.

POPULATION OF BALTIMORE.

The population of Baltimore City, ac-
cording to official figures made public
Tuesday by the Census Bureau at
Washington, is 508,957. Baltimore is
the sixth city in America according to
population. The people of Baltimore
are greatly disappointed, for they be-
lieve that the population is much larger
thin that given hy the Census Bureau.
It is claimed that 100,000 people were
out of the city at the time the census
was taken.

- - - 
IN MEMORY OF MR. DAVID MILLER.

David Miller. a rough stone monument
has been erected bearing an iron tablet
on its face. The inscription leads :
"In memory of the kindness of David

Miller, for 35 years proprietor of the
Clermont Hotel. Erected by his neigh-
bors."
The funds for the monument were

contributed by the cottagers and com-
munity people. Miss Ellen Findlay
was the inspiring spirit.

DIED SITTING IN HIS CHAIR.

On Saturday evening Samuel Moore-
head, the aged mail carrier, a well-
known resident of Sabillasville, Mgt ,
died suddenly at half-past 4 o'clock
while sitting in a chair at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Dewees, in Sabillas-
ville. He had complained a good deal
of the intense heat during the afternoon
but seemed in his usual health limit
three minutes before he died. He was
buried Monday afternoon at the United
Brethren graveyard in Sabillasville.

-
A MAMMOTH PICNIC.

The sixteenth annual Sunday School
reunion of Middletown Valley was held
last Saturday in Lewis Young's woods,
near Middletown. While the attend-
ance was not quite as large as for some
years past, due; no doubt, to the rain of
the previous night and the very threat-
ening weather up to 9:30 in the morn-
ing, there were nevertheless 6,000 per-
sons present. People came from all
sections of. Frederick and Washington
counties. The American Band, of Mid-
dletown, in their handsome new uni-
forms, and the Harmony Cornet Band
were present and furnished music.

- - -- --
A MOVEMF.NT is on foot in Elkton by

a number of the prominent people to
have a public drinking fountain erected
in some conveniently accessible place
in the center of the town. Those who
started the movement are very much
in earnest, and hope to have enough
money subscribed by public subscrip-
tion within the next few weeks to bear
the expense of erecting the fountain.
There is an agreement between the
town authorities and the Maryland
Water Company to furnish water for
such a fountain whenever it shall be
erected. A meeting will likely be called
in the near future for the purpose of
pushing this movement forward, and
also effecting a permartent organization.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Samuel Laney. who lives in Blair's
Valley, three miles north of Clear

Spring, Washington county, attempted

to commit suicide last Friday morning
between 5 and 6 o'clock by cutting his
throat with a razor. He nearly bled to
death before his condition was discov-
ered. Laney has been making his home
in the family of Edward Repp, a pros-
perous young farmer. For some time
he had been ill and frequently said he
wished he was dead.
About 5:30 o'clock Friday morning

Mr. Repp went to Laney's room and
was shocked to find him lying across
the bed unconscious, with blood gushing
freely from a great wound across his
throat. The bedclothes and carpets
were saturated with blood. A razor,
the blade of which was covered with
clotted blood, lay on the table alongside
the bed, showing how the deed was
done.
Dr. John Perry, of Clear Spring, was

summoned. He found the patient in a
serious condition from loss of blood and
has but very slight hope of recovery.
When asked what he meant by cut-

ting his throat he at first said he could
not tell, but afterward stated that his
continued ill health had prompted him
to end his life. Laney is about 70 years
old. He is a Union veteran of the Civil
War.

MINERS' RIOT ATMIDLAND RESULTS

IN MURDER.

Michael Barrie and Andrew Leslo,
two miners, both employed at Klondike
Mine No. 7, near Midland, Allegany

county, after being paid off got drunk

and yelled "scab" and "blackleg" at
some miners at work. They were be-
set by an infuriated mob, who beat Bar-
rie into insensibility with rocks and cut
Leslo's throat. The latter was left on
the railroad track for dead. Later re-
ports state that the riot has resulted in
a quadruple murder. Sheriff Martin,
with a posse of deputies and a corps of
physicians, went to the scene. Details
are lacking, but the encounter was
most desperate, continuing some hours,
Hungarians, Italians and Americans
taking part. There is great prejudice
against foreigners working in Maryland
mines—Belie. News.

DROPPED 70 FEET.

J. E. Zombro, a young man from
Hagerstown, who is working for Charles
Benson, in the rigging department of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company at
Steelton, Pa., went to the top of an 80
foot pole to put up some guys and was
overcome by the gas from the blast
furnace 15 feet below. He started down
on a rope that was lying loose and was
tangled up 70 feet above the ground
and dropped. No one knows how it
happened, but he got hold of a rope and
stopped himself four feet from the
ground. He was very much broken up

STEEL WORKS STOP.

The steel works of the Cumberland
Steel and fin-Plate Company, absorbed
by the Crucible Steel Company of
America, closed permanently Wednes-
day evening. About 150 men are thrown
out of employment, but it is stated that
all will be given work at other mills
operated by the trust later in the season.

DEATH OF DR. CHATARD.

Dr. Ferdinand E. Chatard, one of the

best known physicians of Baltimore,

died Monday at the Hotel Shelburne,

Atlantic City, where he had been since

the latter part of July. He died from

neuritus, superinduced by heat exhaus-

tion.
Dr. Chatard has been known for years

as one of the leading physicians of Bal-

timore, and stood in the foremost rank
in his profession in the country. He
was born in Baltimore, October 7, 1839.
The Chatard family is of French de-
scent, and has been a family of physi-
cians. Dr. Chatard was the son of Dr.
F. E. Chatard and the grandson of Dr.
Pierre Chatard, both of whom were

prominent physicians of Baltimore.
Dr. Chatard received his earlier edu-

cation at Mt. St. Mary's College, at Em-
mitsburg, Md., from which institution
he graduated in 1858. He studied med-
icine at the University of Maryland
and graduated with honors in 1861. For
one year after his graduation he occu-
pied the position of resident physician
of the old Baltimore Almshouse, and
then resigned in order to pursue his
medical • studies abroad. For nearly
three years Dr. Chatard traveled on the
Continent, spending much time at the
universities in Berlin, Paris and Vien-
na perfecting and extending his medi-
cal knowledge and experience. He
made a special study of obstetrics and
became in later years one of the leading
specialists in the country in that branch
of medical science.
Early in life he married Miss Pepe

Miles, youngest sister of Mr. E. M.
Miles, of this place. He is survived by
his widow and three children—Mrs.
George M. Brown, William M. Chatard
and J. Albert Chatard. Two brothers
and a sister are also living. One of his
brothers is Right Rev. Francis Silas
Chatard, Bishop of the Diocese of In-
dianapolis, who was consecrated May
12, 1878, and whose home is in Vincen-
nes. Ind.
The other brother is Dr. Thomas M.

Chatard, of Washington. Dr. Chatard's
sister is Sister Juliana Chatargi, of the
Order of Sisters of Charty, now station-
ed at Troy, N. Y.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountaindale ;
Mrs. John Butt, of Orrtanna, and the
Misses Tracy, of Fountaindale, are the
guests of Mr. F. Shulley and family.
Mr. John Bream, of this place, whilst

cutting wood missed his stroke, cutting
a bad gash in his knee, which the doc-
tor says will cause the knee to be stiff
for life.
Miss 011ie Grove, of York, Pa., is the

guest of L. M. Shulley.
The Rural Free Delivery of Mails will

be inaugurated here in a few weeks.
Messrs. Howard Harbaugh and Preston
Musselman have been appointed car-
riers. Quite a number of our citizens
are opposed to the new system, espe-
cially those living some distance from
the routes. There will he two routes to
start with. Fairfield is never behind
the times.
The G. A. R. Bean Bake was held at

Fairfield on last Saturday with a good
attendance. The day was beautiful.
The Ern mitsburg Band gave good music
for the occasion, and the Comrades con-
gratulate the Band for the music, which
was satisfactory. All seemed pleased
with the grand music, which enlivened
the occasion.
Mr. C. M. Shulley, who was in busi-

ness during the summer, came home on
Saturday, August 25, to take charge of

The Cumberland mill will be boarded the Fountaindale school the first of Sep-
up for the present, but it is thought the
machinery will later be torn out and

sent to Welten, near Pittsburg, where

the trust is building an immense steel
plant. The combine is concentrating
menu facto! ing as much as possible to
points of vantage with cheaper freight
rates and proximity of raw material in
view. The mill in Cumberland may
later be used for steel manufacture other
than crucible.

GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.

The National Grand Army Encamp-
ment was held in Chicago this week.
The attendance was the largest since
the formation of the organization. Ev-
ery State in the Union was represent-
ed.
The parade took place on Tuesday,

and probably 30,000 members of the
army of veterans participated. For
four and one-half hours the Grand Ar-
my of the Republic passed in review.
It is said to have been the greatest pa-
rade since that day in Washington,
when hundreds of thousands of veter-
ans marched in review to their final
disbandment.
During the parade many veterans fell

by the wayside from exhaustion. One
especially sad incident occurred to mar
the glory of the parade—Charles Beck-
with, of A lgonsea, Mich., dropped dead
as the line was passing Michigan Ave- ast lifeoultilodpebeoaf riign1 eou tt him a ca rd

Inngaine Of John
nue. Hevenly, bridgebuilder, corner Fuller

avenue and Darling street, Central Falls,
R. I., and it is supposed that this was
the dead man's own card.

- -
PETITION FOR RECEIVERSHIP.

In the Circuit Court at Hagerstown,
Tuesday morning, two bills were filed
against the Middle States Building and
Loan Construction Company. The one
bill was by Charles M. Mackley, Mrs.
David Cover and Millie Lidie, all of
Frederick county, and the other by
Register Russell, Peter Ruhl, J. C. El-
haugh, et. al., of Baltimore. Attorneys
for the former are Emory L. Coblentz,
Albert J. Long and Charles C. Waters,
and for the latter, Lewis D. Syester, J.
Cook man Boyd and W. B. Jenkins. In
both cases writs of injunction are asked
to be issued, restraining the officers of

— - - the company from paying out any fends
THE dwelling and barn of Robert or collecting any debts, and asking that

Phipps, near Mitchellsville, Prince a receiver be appointed to close up the
George's county, were both destroyed affairs of the company, and that the
by lightning August 24. The house and corporation be dissolved according to
barn were some distance apart and were law. The court appointed September
struck simultaneously by the lightning. glOrafuoterd: 

net 

defendants to show cause
Nothing was saved in either building, why the relief prayed should t be
No person was injured,

ELECTRICAL STORM.

Elkton, Md., and its neighborhood

were visited Monday evening by a

violent electrical storm, accompanied

by a heavy downpour of rain anti high

wind.
At Sylmar Mrs. Matilda Marshall,

wife of Frank Marshall, lost her life
during the storm, but whether she was

struck by lightning or whether her

death was due to fright is not exactly
known. She was in ill health and at

the time of the storm was in the second
story of the building. When found
life was extinct, but there were no
marks on her person to justify the be-
lief that death resulted from lightning,
and the supposition is that fright was
the direct cause of (heath. She was 40

years of age and leaves three children.
At the foundry of the James F. Pow-

ers Company, in Elkton, William
Wright had a narrow escape from being
killed. He was handling an iron ram-
mer, when lightning struck the instru-
ment. The wooden handle was broken,
and young Wright was hurled some
distance to a pile of sand, uninjured.
Mrs. William Zolpher, of East Elk

ton, received a severe shock while
standing in the yard of her borne on
South street. Corsiderable damage was
done to the lines of the Cecil Telephone
Company. A large steel smokestack at
the pulp mills in Elkton was struck and
nearly demolished. In Elk Neck, on
the farm of William D. Bretton, pro-
prietor of the Cecil County News, the
wind lifted two large barn doors from
their fastenings, hurling them over 100
feet, one being carried 20 feet in the
air, on top of a strawstack.

-

STORM RAVAGES IN PENNSYLVANIA.

YORK, PA., August 27.—The terrific
wind and rain storm which swept over
Lancaster, York and Adams counties
anti crossed Mason and Dixon's line to
spend some of its wrath on Maryland,
played havoc in this section last night.
The lower townships of ,York and
Adams counties seemed to be the center
of the storm's force, and from that sec-
tion come reports of much damage. A
large bank barn on the premises of
Min Deardorff, between Big Mountain
and East Berlin, was struck by light-
ning and was soon reduced to ruins.
The live stock was saved, but the crops
and a lot of farm machinery, wagons,
etc., were consumed with the barn.
In lower Chanceford township, near

Collinsville, the barn of Thomas Tosh
was burned to the ground, with its en-
tire contents, including live stock. On
the farm of Joseph Waltmeyer, near
the Stewartstown railroad, a large barn
with its contents was consumed. A
bolt of lightning tore a portion of the
roof off the Schaffer cigar factory at
Felton, and extensively damaged the
interior of the upper portion of the
building. The spire of the Lutheran
church at Shrewsbury was partially
wrecked by lightning and a great hole

was made in the roof. The three-story
brick dwelling on Maple street occupied
by Andrew Bi ickner was struck by
lightning. The damage was to the roof,
and a shower of splinters and dirt enter-

ed the house. The top of the observa-
tory at Highland Park was wrecked by
lightning, and there was considerable
damage to trees in the park.—Atnerican.

4. WRECK ON THE B. & 0.
A severe freight wreck occurred on

the main line of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad near Ilchester, Howard
county, shortly after five o'clock last
Sunday evening, resulting in the im-

BARN DESTROYED.

The large frame and stone barn own-
ed by Samuel Hykes, tenanted by
Etnannel Ilykes, situated near Mills
postoffice, along the Marsh turnpike, 3e
miles northeast of Hagerstown, was
struck by lightning last Friday after-
noon and totally destroyed. As the
bolt fell a stream of blue fire poured
out of the barn and in a moment it Was
a mass of flames. About 40 men con-
gregated on the scene and managed to
liberate all the horses and other live
stock from the stables. This year's nn-
threshed wheat crop, about 1,500 bush-

els, the entire crop of hay, farming im-
plements and corn crib were all burned.

The loss is total, there being no insur-
ance.

twas taking a free ride on one of the ember, bringing with him one of the
finest American flags, perhaps, in thetrains. Just as the eastbound freight

train, drawn by engine No 1940, John county, made of fine bunting, in Read-

Lowman, of Baltimore, engineer, was ing, 15x10 feet, to be placed on a 40 foot

rounding the sharp Ilchester curve, one Pole. Fountaindale can be proud of
their flag. Through the efforts of theof the cars loaded with coal was thrown

from the track, it is thought by the teacher this beautiful flag was purchas-

breaking of an axle, and several hop- ed in Reading Pa.
-

pers careened over to the west track, PERSONALS.
on which, at that moment an empty Mr. D. G. Breighner, wife and daugh-
train was passing. ter, Miss Rhoda, of Gettysburg, spent
Then followed the crash, resulting in Saturday with friends in town.

the wrecking of twelve cars, some of Mr. Samuel Gamble and Mr. Fred.
them being piled up along the tracks
and down the steep bank almost to the 

cR
imago, where they attended the 

Grandider, left this place last Saturday for
i

river's edge. The westbound train was Army Encampment.
in charge of Engineer Robert Simms. Mr. M. Frank Rowe made a business
The man who met his death was found trip to Baltimore on Monday.
lying terribly crushed under a car
which had been smashed and hurled Miss Ruth Agnew is visiting in Phila-

over the embankment. It isnot known delphia.
Mrs. Harry Danner and grandelangh-on which train the man was riding.

ter, Catherine Chronister, of York, Pa.,Justice Robert Baker, of Ellicott City,
acting coroner, accompanied by Chief and Miss Nina Crapster, of Taneytown,

oif Police Vansant, went to the scene of are visiting Mr. William Morrison.

the accident to investigate the man's Mrs. T. J. Morrison and daughter,

death. After viewing the body an in- Nina, are visiting Mr. J. Stewart Annan

quest was deemed unnecessary and the 
Miss Bertha Munshower, of Grace-

remains were given in charge of under- ham, is visiting at Mr. Jos. T. Gel-

taker Hillsinger, of Ellicott City, for wicks'.

burial. The man had a sandy mustache Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Williamsand little
son, Olen, went to Frederick Wednes-and was apparently about. forty years of
day, where they attended the funeraltree. On searching the man's pockets
of Mr. Williams' aunt, Mrs. Jane E.
Hendry Williams, widow of the late
John T. Williams.
Mr. Paul Lawrence and wife, of Bal-

timore, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Bollinger, near town.
Mr. J. Henry Stokes was in Frederick

yesterday attending the meeting of the
Board of County School Commissioners,
Master Edward Mentzer, of West-

minster visited friends in town.

A WHEELMAN'S FALL.

L. C. Toll, a young wheelman of Ha-
gerstown, while riding over the Nation-
al pike to Frederick Sunday afternoon,
met with an accident that rendered
him unconscious for several hours. In
descending Catoctin mountain, near
Braddocks, the forks of his wheel broke
throwing him forward on his face with
great force. He was lying where be
fell in an unconscious condition when
he was picked up by people who were
driving along the road and placed on a
trolley car and conveyed to Frederick.
His face was badly disfigured and he
had a deep gash under his left eye.
Ile still complained of a dull, painful
feeling in his head. He left for borne
Monday afternoon, with his broken
w heel, over also J'ai Ir ()ad.

A GALA DAY.

BY E. E. BELFORD.

Picnics have been a popular form of

amusement an recreation rrom time

immemorial, fact, while I do not

set myself up as an authority on the

subject, it is my belief that the picnic is

the outgrowth of that little house-boat

excursion Noah gave his family, accom-

panied by a few pet animals. Whether

this theory is correct or not, we owe a

great debt of gratitude to the originator

of this care-banishing, love-making in-

stitution.
It is no small matter to plan and carry

into effect a successful picnic ; but the

one Miss Bruce Morrison gave in honor

of her friends, Miss Nina Crapster, of
Taneytown, and Mr. Ed. Belford, of

Washington, last Monday, was a"howl-

ing success." At least that is the ex-

pression used to describe our return, by

an envious friend.
Instead of going in the morning and

staying all day—thus tiring the partici-

pants to such a degree that the pleasure

would have been overshadowed by fa-

tigne—she deemed it wiser to go at 1

o'clock, and the hilarity of the crowd

when returning proved her plan to be a

good one. Two large carriages had been
engaged for the occasion and they were
filled with happy young people—to say
nothing of the many mysterious looking
baskets and boxes—and a preacher.
When leaving town we were followed

by a beer wagon, which our enemies
claimed belonged to our party, but I
take this occasion to denounce the state-

ment as a malicious falsehood.
Our drivers were good natured, easy-

going men and they graciously consent-

ed to take us to the very spot our hestess

had selected ; and arriving there the

fun began at once. Boating seemed
most popular, and after carefully bail-
ing the water from the boat—which
promptly filled again—a party of brave
navigators set out in search of a new
continent. I don't know what success

they had, but 1 learned that one boy

reached shore with nothing worse than

wet feet.
As on most all occasions the irrepress-

ible "Kodak Fiengl" made his appear-
ance, and after giving several contra-
dictory orders and saying the usual
"steady now—look pleasant, please,"
he pronounced the awful sentence,
"that will do ;" and the crowd, awe-
struck and trembling, crept away.

Best of all was the four o'clock dinner.
In memory I can distinctly see the col-
lection of good things, but my pen fails
me whest I try to describe them. Every
nqa ate till he reached his limit, and
Oren kept on eating. I, myself, was
most too busy to observe others at that
particular moment, but I did notice that
Mr. Riddle, true to the traditions of
his profession, prefaced his frugal re-
past by modestly selecting a large piece
of chicken.

It was on this occasion that I learned
of a new cake. The variety was large
and rich—and I must here make special
mention of the "partnership cake,"
made by Miss Horner and brother—
and dear little Katherine was trying to
name them, "Angle cake," "Devil
cake," Chocolate cake," etc. "Yes,"
said Mr. Riddle, "and last of all comes
Stomach cake, (ache )"

All things must come to an end, and
so after spending a most delightful af-
ternoon the carriages were drawn up
and after a short delay on account of
the threatened storm, we journeyed
ilvion eanrd feeling that the day had beenen se t. 

Twenty-seven persons took part in
the frolic, with Mrs. Morrison, of Wash-
ington, D. C., and Mrs. Danner, of York,
Pa., acting as chaperons. The out of
town guests were : Mrs. Morrison and
(laughter, Nina, of Washington, D. C.;
Mrs. Mintier and Miss Katherine Cron.
usher, of York, Pa.; Mr. Leo Codori, of
Gettysburg Mr. Frank LeFevre and
Mr. John Koontz, of Taneytown, and
Mr. Ernest Adelsberger, of Baltimore.

EDWARD E. HARN DEAD.

Edward Elmer ham, a member of
the Frederick county bar, and a former
member of the House of Delegates, died
Monday night at the home of -his fath-

er, near Unionville, this county. Mr.
Harn was only twenty-five years of age
having been born September 30, 1874.

He was educated in the public schools
anti at the Unionville Academy. He
read law with Judge John C. Mutter,
and after a year at the Maryland Uni-
versity Law School was admitted to the
bar in 1896. In 1897 he was nominated
by the Republican party for the House

of Delegates, and elected. In 1898 he

was appointed a clerk under Major No-
ble H. Creager, of the Commissary De-
partment of the United States Army,
and spent a year in Cuba, after which
lie resumed the practice of law in Fred-
erick, but was soon compelled by the
disease—consumption—w hich finally

caused his death, to retire from prac-
tice. Ile was unmarried, and is surviv-

ed by his father and a sister.

DEATH OF DR. F. F. SMITH.

Dr. Francis Fenwick Smith, the old-

est practicing physician in Frederick,

and a member of a prominent Maryland

family, died Sunday evening, after a
protracted illness. Dr. Smith was sev-

enty two years old, having been born in

Allegany county, Maryland, in May,

1828. After graduating from Jefferson
Medical College, in Philadelphia, in

1854, he first practiced in Bladensburg,

Md., but in 1863 went to Fredenick,
and entered into practice with his-broth-

er, the late Dr. Charles Smith.

In 1866 he married Miss Maria Lee
Palmer, of Virginia, who survivea him,
and who is a prominent enember of the
Frederick County Historical Society
anti other org,anizatiens, anti a leader in
society. Dr. Smith had a large prac-
tice and was !popular both for his skill
as a physician and for his charitable-
ness. Besides his widow he is survived
by four sons: John Francis, a prorni•
,nent young member of the Frederick
county bar and a justice of the peace ;
Charles F., William Meredith and Ed-

ward J. Smith, Two sisters—Misses
Mary Eliza and Katie F. Smith, also
survive him. Dr. Smith was a mem-
ber of Rt. John's Catholic Church and
the Catholic Benevolent Legion.

How Are your Kidneys?
Dr.Hobbs'Sparages PHIscurc all kidney ills. Sams.

14,01ree• Alb,I.Aklerli Lig penaekry Co., CM.c.ago or N. Y.

ATTACKED BY A FOOTPAD.

W. AV. Chapman, teller of the Ches-

tertown National Bank, wasattaeked by

a footpad while driving on the pnhhe
road in Queen Anne Tuesday night. It

was after midnight, and Mr. Chapman

was returning to his home in Chester-

town. He was driving slowly down
Brown's Hill, when a man stepped out
in the road and grahhed his horse and
brought him to a standstill. Mr. Chap-

man was unarmed, but commanded the
footpad to let go the horse. At the
same time he struck his horse with the

whip. The man let go the bridle anti
grabbed the reins, at the same time

trying to block the carriage wheel.

Mr. Chapman applied the carriage whirr

Vigorously to the man's face, and he

let, go the horse and fell under the car-

riage wheels. Mr. Chapman thinks
both wheels passed over the man, but
he did not go back to see, as the fellow
might have had an accomplice. It was
too (lark to tell whether the footpad
was white or black.

THE quicker you stop a cough or cold
the less danger there will be of fatal
lung trouble. One Minute Coneli cure
is the only harmless remedy that eaves
immediate results. You will like IL
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

— —
NOTICE.—The members of Arthur Pest

No. 41, Dept. Md., Grand Army Repub-
lic, will hold their annual Pie-Nic and
Bean Soup on Saturday, Sept. 8, at Crys-
tal Fount, (Stouter's.) near Eta mitsburg.
The public is cordially invited.
aug 10-Sts. Coersurree,

Do Your Feet Ache and Burn ?

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease. a
powder for the feet. It cools the feet and makes
tight or New Shoes feel easy. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Smarting, Hot. Callous. Core
and Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Ease relieves
all pain and gives rest and comfort. We Nave
over 20,000 testimonials. It cures while YOU
walk. Try it to•day. All dessrgisSs and -shoe
stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent PREZ. Addrems
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. V.

MOTHER'S endorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Min-
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure
all throat find Lung troubles, T. Es
Zimmerman & Co.

CORN CAKES IN PARIS.

Mr. William Updegraff, of Hagers•
town, who is at the Paris Exposition,
hunted up the American Corn Kitchen,
established to demonstrate to Europeans
the value of Indian corn or maize as hu-
man food. Here the finest old-fashion-
ed corn cakes, pones, desserts, muffins,
etc., are made by a colored woman who
lived for many years in Washington
county and is an expert in cooking corn
products. The kitchen, Mr. Updegraff
says, is on the third floor of the United
States Building. Samples of thecooking
are served free, and pronounced by all
delicious. The cook was once a slave,
owned by the Chaney family, near the
College of St. James. Her last borne
in Washington county Was with the
Hammond family. The United States
Government hopes to stimulate the de-
mand for corn products. Corn in Eu-
rope is used mostly for horse feed.

IT will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known as De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. T. E. Zitio-
merman & Co.

THE Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
filed its answer to the sait of the state
to compel the payment of Washington
Branch dividends, doclaning that it had
been deemed unwise and unsafe to dis-
tribute the earnings in view of the fact
tnat more than $4,000,000 would soon
be needed for new terminals and the
elimination of grade crossings in Wash-
ington.

You will never find any other pills so
prompt anti so pleasant RS DelVitt's
Little Early Risers, T. E. Zitruxterrna,u
& Co.

FREDERICK College opens Sept. S. AS.
— _

In the case of Dr. R. J. Russel, a-gerrt
for the State Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, against Vincent

O'Bold of McSlierrystown, charged with
cruelty to animals, a hearing was held
before Justice 11111, in 0 ettyslaterg, last
Tuesday. The case was dismissed by
the magistrate,

  -
Educate Your Dowels With eascarets.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10e, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money.

DURING the storm of Sunday night

the barn on the farm of Joseph Wolf,

at Texas, Adams county, Pas, was strut-hr
by lightning and completely deatroyeds.
A horse and buggy belonging to -tw-o

young men who stopped there during

the storm were also burned. The loss

on the barn is covered by an justly:Incas

of $300.
-•••

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

DIED.

-GELWICKS.—On August :24, 1,900, at
the home of its parents, in this place,
Edward Cornelius, infant son of M.
and Mrs. Cornelius Gel w irks aged aboitt
one mortth. Faneral services were
held at St. Joseph's Catholic Church
last Sunday afternoon. Rev. Fr. Mc-
Neils officiated.

MI11•1111,,,
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CONSUMPTION I
never stops because the weather

lc;g is warm. ,
Then why stop taking .

If SCOTT'S EMULSION
simpiy because it's summeg 1

ir Keep taking it. It will heal you;
lungs, and make than strong If-4,r P4
another winter. •

soc. and $1.80; all druceisia.
NEOPM))1))1000)01/0,1****
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VIOLIN AND SONG.

red no,hing but his violin,
l'a but,:m, song,

Bat we were wed when skies were blue
Amt ,111:1111ur days were lung.

And when we rested Ly the hedge
fol.i119 came and t9ld

iio\vtl.es had dated to woo and win

\ • !. .arly spring was cold.
,times supped on dewberries

ut among the hay,
the farmers wives at eve

to hear us play
irre old tunes, the dear old tunes;

t told not starve for long,

771 W hile tily man had his violin

Ah.1 1 my sweet love sung.

¶r. • v.i.rhl has aye gone well with US,

Op man, since we were one;

Out huntdess wandering down the lanes,

ii leng ago was done.,

Lid those who wait fur gold or gear,

Pm hoists and for kine,

• ymijh's seeet sid.1M; grows brown and

s‘ar
And love and beauty tine

Will n v,r hnow the joy' of brads

'1 lot met without a tear

When you had but your violin
a sung, my dear.

•

-Exchange.

A FALSE ALARM.

it Came at a Most Inopportune Time

For the Pretty Angrer.

"And it all came from a little, petty,

miserable, insignificant, nickel plated

alaisu clock that cost me Just 69 cents

at a bargain sale!" exclaimed the pret-

ty girl in blue, with flashing eyes, to

her sympathetic friend. "I haven't the

slightest idea why I bought it unless

it wi,s bocatrie it was so cheap, for

goodness knows I didn't need it! But

bag it I did and carried it home, where

bragged of my bargain all the rest of

the day. It wouldn't run more than

half the time, and thirdly I turned it

over Co my little sister to play with.

"You know the time I have had with

that eligible yoting man and how I

Lave quarreled with every girl friimd

I know who has dared to look at him?

But you don't know how many nights

I have wasted sitting up planning a

campaign that would be successful!

"Well, he called the other evening,

and I served notice on the rest of the

family that we wanted the drawing

roam to oursela'es that evening, for I

felt sure that the-, supreme moment

had arrived. I wasn't disappointed.

We were sitting side by side on a

divan, quite by accident, looking at

some engravings when he began, and

I trieti to look as if I was awfully sur-

priaed. But he hadn't spoken more

than three words before that Misera-

ble alarm clpek went off r4ght under

us, where my Little sister bad left It

when she was through playing with it.

"From the way the young man jump-

ed you Would have thought that he

was a port of the alarm and always

poted that way when the alarm was

aqsitiang. He made for the door, mum-

lallag oetnething that I didn't 
catch on

account of Itia noise that the alarm

ide, and be nos outdoors before the

din ceased and' gave me a chance to

collect iily wits. And to think that it

was all cement be a little, miserable,
petty"- Tfie pretty girl in blue gave

It up and burst out crying.-Detrod:

Free Press.

e Poor Shotn.

All the principal correspondents a,t

the frosit, among them Mr. Burieigh,

alr. Villiers, the war artist': The Daily

sews and, The. Thaws Maleking corre-

spondents as well as Sir lloward Vin-

cent have testified to the,poor shooting

In unmistakable terms. Mr. Villiers'

experience was a particularly striking

one. While asleep iu his Cape cart on

the veldt he was ineffectually potted

at 100 yards off by three gentlemen in

khaki, who mistook him for a Boer

miner. As he tersely puts It, "I never

felt anywhere so safe as when under

say countrymen's tire." An analysis of

the "withering rifle fire of the British

advence" shows that in very few in-

stances was a Boer hit more than once,

while many of ow men had several

lauser bullets fur ugh them, in some

instances as 1111111rat le and 13. Eng-

lish as well as' Lasagna doct6rs in Boer

hospitals report 'that almost' all the

wounded Boers have some to their in-

juries by artillery fire. Dr. von Gernet

states "that the British rifle tire is el-

most quite without effect," which, if

the instances I can cite of regulars

who were hurried to the front who bad

never fired a service rifle in their lives

be at all general, can hardly rouse sur-

reisee-Nineteenth Century.

China's Oldest society.
The oldest society in China is the

Triad society, known also as the "Sam

Hep Hui." It has Its lodges, and there

are flags, bauneas and umbrellas con-

nee' al with it. It holds regular meet-
lugs, and it forces influential individ-

ual's to j4in its organizatiap if they are

Pot amenable to'persuasion. It has the

power of life and death Over its mem-

bers, who have their own signs and

passwords. You can tell, it is said,

whether a man belongs to the order by

the way he enters a house. Their mot-

to is, "Drive out the Tartars," and one

branch of the society dates back to

I.:64 A. D., or twenty years after the

Can nu? at.
Getting O.

"How are you getting on with your

photagra pity ?"

"Well." answered the young man
with brown finger tips. "I'm doing bet-
ter. The snap shot portrait I took of
alms Curmudge must have been recog-
uizable."
"You tice sure of that?"
"Perfectly. for as soon as Curtnudgo

enav it he said he could whip the num
who matte that pleture."-Exchange.

That Crying Ruby.
Then a lathy cries at an entertain-

lee1 !. turn around and look disapprov.

ingiy at its mother. She is not Much-
leg it to make it cry, Li trying her best
10 hush it and probably had no one to

ieave it with at honie. But that makes

41) difference. By no means remember
that you were a baby once yourself.-

Atchison (Hobe.

Near it.

M1101)tP•gn-Ilt.re is s very nice thing
ts sevolving bookcases, madam.

Sirs: Nee-Helm-Oh, are those revolv-
ing ,itaaki•asest? I tliought they galled
Hann clowlattng librarlet London
(!ng.

SEN 'VC* Mt. X Ail .
gears the Ili0 Kind You Have Always Bought

pimatazo

,ZEB KNEW THE HOWL

IT INTERRUPTED A DISCUSSION ON

THING'S BIBLICAL.

The Old Possum limiter Tells About

a Wildcat Scrimmage and How,

After He Thought Ile Had the Old

Woman Licked, She Silenced Him.

[Copyright, 1900, by C. 13. Lewis.)

"One evenin," said the possum hunt-
er of Tennessee, "as me an the old wo-
man sot smokin our pipes on the doah-
step an feelin at peace with the world,
she suddenly says to me:
"'Zeb, do yo' know why the prettaher

didn't stop with us when he was 'long
yore two weeks ago?'
" 'Bekase he stopped with Jube Tay-

lor,' says I.
"'He stopped thar, but he wasn't

gwine to till he beard what yo' had
skid. Then he got mad an wouldn't
step foot over the dotal.'
"'An what did I say?'".
"'Yo' was blowin round that yo'

didn't believe the whale swallered Jan-
er. 'Peered that yo' wanted to start a
fuss with somebody. What's that
whale, an Joner got to do with yo'?
- 

"MICRISE THE WELALE SWALLRRED Joxun."

What's the matter that what's good
'nuff fur Eller Hopkins an everybody
else round yore ain't good 'nuff fur
yo'?'
" 'But I ain't a-bellevin the story.
How's a man gwine to live right on
tarter he's bin sweltered by a 'whale?'
• "'That's none of our biznessa she
says.
" 'But I'm makin It ray biznessa says

I. 'What don't seem likely to me I
ain't gwine to believe in.'
"'But yo' might keep shot about It

an not raise a fusa. Who air yea Zeta
White, that yo' disputes the Bible?'
.7 "That started the row," said the old
man, "an we had some purty hot words.
said I didn't,believe the story, an she

said she didn't keer whether I did or
not, an we was sassin away when we
heard a cry up on the hiilside. It was
stmthin like the cry of a child, an the
old woman gits up an listens an says:
"'Zeb, thar's a beetle eland wanderiu

about in the bresh. Jest hoot two or
three hoots to draw it this way.'
"The cry come ag'in, an then I know-

ed what it was. It wasn't no lost
but•a prowlin wildcat. I hadn't .

heard one fur two y'ars, but I was dog
'snail of the game. I'd her told the old
!woman, but she got mad bekase I
,wouldn't hoot an called me names.
When the third cry comes, she says to•

"`Zeb White, that must be Joe Ba-

ker's leetle boy Jim, an he's wandered
two miles away from home. If yo've

got a heart in yo'r busum, yo'll go up

the mounting an find him au taring him
down in yo'r arms.'
" 'I ain't huetio fur lost boys,' says I

as I fills my pipe.
" "Then I ain. I'll go up thar myself.'
" 'Better Lot.'
" 'But I will. Defo' the Laved, but I

don't know what's come over yo', Zeta
Fust ye' go an deny that tile whale
sweltered Jailer, an then yo' won't
move hand or foot to save an innercent
child from perishin. Mebbe ye' air git-

tin ready to turn Mormon an run away

from me?'
" ain't takin wild varmints fur lost

boys,' says I as the scream come agan.

" 'It's no wild varmint. It's the

voice of leetle Joe Baker, an he must

be akeert almost to death of the dark-

ness. Yu' sot right yore like an old

mewl, an I'll go up an find him. Ira
thankin the Lewd yka hain't got no

children of yo'r own.'
"With that she grabs up a stick an

starts up the hill. While I knowed tiaat I

a wildcat was roamin round, I didn't
think the old womau would come to
any hurt. I hoped the cat Would yell
out an skeer her, an so it was ten min-
its befo' I follered on. She went push-
in through the bresh an callin to Jog,
an now an then the cat cried out in an-
swer. I was doin a heap of laughin to

myself when the old woman calls back

to me:
"'Come on, Zeb! I've dun found the

" 'Then bring him along,' says I.
" 'I can't. He's up a tree. Zeb, did
ye' ever hear of a lost boy climbin a
tree?'

"'Not skassly, bait mebbe they do it.'
• " 'An his eyes are shinin like two
coals of fire. I never knowed that lost, • •
children's eyes looked that way at
night.'
"I knowed the cat had dumb a tree

an was lookin down at the old woman,

an I had jest opened my mouth to cry

out a \vermin when the eat hissed an
growled an rattled the bark with her

claws. 'That was 'miff. The old wom-

an gin a yell an started to run, but at

the fust move she fell over a log. I
reckon that cat must hey bin mighty

mad 'bout sunthin, fur she screamed
out an jumped to the ground an in two

jumps was on the old woman's back an

usin her teeth an claws • like sin. I
grabbed up a club an mixed in, but at
the fast blow the club broke, an the

'cat turned n me. Lemme tell yo' sun-
thin 'bout wildcats. If yo' was to be

pitched into a hole on top of fo'teeu

buzzsaws, it wouldn't be as bad as

• hevin a row with one full grown wild-

THE wolf in the fable put ou
sheep's clothing because if he

traveled on his own . reputation he

couldn't accommplish his purpose.

Counterfeiters of DeWitt's Witch

Hazel Salve couldn't sell their

worthless salves on their merits,

so they put them in boxes

and wrappers like DeWitt's. Look

out for them. Take only DeWitt's

Witch Daze! Salve. It cures piles

and all skin diseases. T. E. Zim-

mermtip t Co,

cat. She would gin me a bite an then
gin the old woman a clawin, an thar
was no gettin away from her. We bad to

fight fur our lives, an I never did sich
fightin in all thy days. We'd hey both
bin done up except that I dashed the cat
ag'in a tree an stunned her, an -while
she lay thar we tied to the house an
locked the dpali. We hadn't skassly
got in befo' the critter was screechin
round, an, not bein able to git at us,

she went round to the shed an bit an
clawed my old mewl till he was no
good all winter.
"We was a drefful sight to see when
we got into the house-me an the old
woman. We avas.in tatters an Livered
with blood, an we jest fell down en
laid than I was the worst hurt, but I
hadn't got over bein mad yit. Bimeby
I sot up an says:
" aalebbe the whale sweltered Joner,
an mebbe he didn't?:
"The old woman groaned with her

bites aul dign't say a word.
" 'alebbe Zeb White has a right to

his opinyun, an mebbe he hasn't?'
"She groaned ng'in, but she hated to

give up.
"'An niebbe Zeb White has sense

'fluff in his head to know the yedwl of
a wildcat from the cry of a leetle child?
If yo' think he hain't, then yoll better
tree some mo' lost boys.' •
" 'What's the argyment, Zeb?' she

asks as she sits up with tears in her
eyes.
"'The argyment is, Kin I hey my

cpinyun 'bout Joner an the whale?'
"'I'm considerin that yo' kin.'
"'An ma I fl man to leave au inner-

cent child to perish in the bresh?'

" 'Not skassly.'
" 'An air yo' still thankin the Lewd
bekase we hain't got do children?'
"'I don't believe I am.'
"'Au, lastly, air yo' gwine to fly up

mad bekase I say them lions orter hew

eaten Datil when he was cast befo'

'can?'
"'I'll argy the p'int, Zeb.'
"'Then that's all. I'll light another

candle, git out the coon's fat an some
rags, an we'll see if we can't patch
each other up an git along fur a Month
without no 'no' fussina
"And so it ended all right?" I asked

of the old man as he finished his story.
"I thought It had," he replied, with a

sigh. "I thought I had the old woman
licked an was gwine to boss the cabin
from that time on, but we was both
still Halpin from our hurts when I hap-
pened to mention that them people
never crossed the Red sea dry shod,
an she turned on me an got me by the
ha'r, an I had to take it all back an
shot up like a clam." M. Quala

"DOING ONE'S BEST."

Success' of Those Who Take This For
a Motto.

A homely rhyme found in an old
fashioned jingle book imparts a sound
Philosophy;

Thoughtful little Mary Wood
Always did the hest she could.
Let us follow Ilary's
Always do the best we can.

At the first glance this looks very
easy, still, most of us know that there
are days when we do not by any means
attaiu to go high a standard. To do
one's very hest Implica that one as a
conedence that will not be satisfied
with half measures, that cine has more
thau the average amount of good
health and that one's ideal is a lofty
one. Most cf us start off splendidly

when we begin anything mew. The

real testing tine conies when the
novelty is vseen of and we are tired

and begin to carry the load weari".
The old proverb, "A new broom

sweeps clean," would never have been

spokim if the luvariable custom 'of the
world had elways lasen to do the best
on all oecasiens. The great cathedrals
of Europe weve built slowly through

the ages by men who did their best.
The great expioreas and investigators
in science have done their best. What'

ever the work, if it is worth doing at
all, It Is worth doing well.
The person who has a reputation for

accuracy and for puuctuality, whose

work is always thorough and whose

name stands for the best he can do,

never need fear that he will not find
room at the top.-Harner's Bazar.

Misleading Motto.

"I NY:13 down in (71mrieston, W. Va.,

recently," said a business man, ''look-

i
'
ng after a contract, and I noticed a

funny thing:
"You know," he went on, "that the

motto on the great seal of West
Virginia is a Latin 'Iwo something

like 'Aloatana nil non eet exto,' mean-
in 'Mountaineers are always free.'
Well, sir. they slap that state seal all
around their capital, and as I was going

into the penitentiary I looked up and
saw It over the door. There it was
'Mountalaeers are always free.'
"It may be more cheering to the con-

victs to read that than tlie old slogan,
'Abandon hope all ye who enter here,'
but it's a blasted lie on the face of It
at that, for I saw plenty of mountain
men wearing the stripes once I got in-
side."-Cincinnat i Enquirer.

Bogus Coffee Berries,
Unroasted coffee berries are often

made from oat and rye flour and corn-
meal. The natural aroma of these
grains is destroyed by some process,
and after the proper amount of coffee
aroma is added the berries are formed
and caused to maintain their shape by
some adhesive substance.

Domestic.

Larry-Be hivins, Dian's, that (mid
hen's atin tacks.
Diunis-Maybe she's gain to lay a

carpet-St. Andrew's Gazette.

The native dress of the better class
of Japanese of both sexes is a loose
wrapper, open at the chest and at the
waist confined by a girdle.

It is estimated that an average of
eight matches are used daily by every
man, WOUlall and child.

Why He Ate Salad.

Greene-Charies, I was aston-

ished at the way you devoured that

salad tonight. You know you always

said you detested salad.
Mr. Greene--Yes, love. but I didn't

know that there was another way of

making it than yours.-Boston Tran-

script.
- - -

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.

To Quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-
netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that mattes weak men
strong. All druggists, II. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Steriiva Remedy Co., Chicago or New York,

EFFECTIVE REPROOFS.

Payson Tucker had a Quick Eye and

Pointed Methods,

Two incidents in the railroad life of

Payson Tucker are told that well il-

lustrate what a worker he was and

his attention to the details of business.

Several years ago he was up on the

mountain division of the Maine Cen-

tral road and looked over the grounds

of one of the stations. Nothing more
than the usual couversatiou passed,
and he returned to his car and went

back to Portland. Nearly a year pass-

ed before he had occasion to call at

the station again, and then 'he stepped
off the car and asked pleasantly:
"Do you have all the help you want

here?"
"Yes, sir; all that we need."
"Quite sure you have enough?"
"Yes, gin There is not much to be

done at so small a station."
"Well, I feared you were rushed to

death and could not find time to re-

mos* that pile of old bricks I saw the
last Time I was here."
With that the general manager of

the road stooped over the pile et bricks
and, without removing his kid gloves,

continued the work until the Inat one

was neatly piled up.
At another time a break had been

committed at one of the stations on

the back road, and the next day after

the notice of the break had been wired

to Portland Mr. Tucker chanced to

pass that way. After looking things

over, Mr. Tucker asked what had been

lost, and the agent quickly ran over

the amount of money and tickets

.tQ''Tielan t all?" asked Mr. Tucker, when

the agent had concluded.
"Yes, she nothing else."
"That so?" said Mr. Tucker, taking

in the Untidy appearance of the room

and station at a glance. "I feared some

one had stolen your broom. Perhaps

you have not missed it. I vs111 send

you one."-Presque Isle (Me.) Star-

Herald.

THE SOLDIER'S PAROLE.

What In Meant by It and How It Is

A rruntsed.

Parole, it must be understood, Is a

purely voluntary compact. The captor

is not obliged to offer to parole his
prisoner, and the prisoner is not oblig-

ed and cannot be compelled to give his

parole.
If he does so, be will probably be re-

leased on pledging his word not to
serve during the existing war. If be

refuses, he will remain captive until
the war is over or until he can make

his escape.
The usual parole pledge extends only

to active service against the enemy.-
A prisoner released on parole is not
breaking his ctintract if he drills. re-
cruits, quells civil commotions or fights
other enemies.
A soldier taken prisoner has no au-

thority to pledge himself 110Ver to serve
against a particular enemy. He can-

not throw off thus lightly the duty he

owes WS sovereign or country, and if
120 Intakes any pledge it must be con-
fined to a limited time.

Moreover, if a prisoner should make
a pledge not approved by his own gov-
ernment he is bound to return and sur-
render hhuself to the enemy.

In the British army a soldier can
only give his parole through a cora-

dassioned officer. Even a noncommis-

sioned °nicer us an officer of inierier
rank cannot ;atlas parele either La. alin-
self or for his men without permission
from his commanding officer.
The Putted States authorities, by the

way. e greater liberty of parole than
is the ease with the British army.

A captured prisoner who hits violated
his parole may he punished with death.
-Peuraun's Weekly.

Dr. Clarke's Wise Dog.

The late Dr. James Freeman Clarke
used to tell this amusing story of his
dog:
"At one time nay dug was fond of

going to the railway station to see the
people, and I always ordered him to go
home, fearing he would be bait by the
cars. He easily understood that if he
went there it was contrary to my
wishes. So whenever he was near the
station, if he saw Mt! ('4'111"f, he would
look the other way and pretend not to
know me. If he met me anywhere
else, be always bounded to meet me
with great delight. But .at the station
it was (mite different. He would pay
no attention to may whistle or nay call.
He even preteuded to be another dog
and would look me right in the face
without apparently recognizing me. He
gave me the cut direct in the most Im-
pertinent manner, the reason evidently
being that he knew he was doing what
was wrong and did not like to be found
out. Possibly he may have relied a

little on my nearsightedness in his
maneuver."--00utiook.

Why It Needed Revision.

"To whom do you intend to give the
villain's part?" asked the dramatist.
"Walker. of course," answered the

raanagee.

"What! That stick!" exclaimed the

dramatist.

"Haas the only one available," ex-
plained the manager.
"Then give ins back my play," said

the dramatist.
"Surely, you don't intend to with-

draw it," protested the manager.
"Oh, no," answered the dramatist.

"I only want to revise it. The villain
Isn't killed off mill the last act as it
stands now, you know."-Cbicago Post.

Let In the Light.

Light, air and sunlight are impor-
tant factors in keeping the family and
the house in a healthy condition. Noth-
ing could be worse than the habit some
people have of keeping the house in
darkness from early morning until
night. The house should be flooded
with light and air for several hours
each day.--Ladies' Emile joarnal.

----- -

Settled the Trap.

A certain Glasgow lawyer was fond
of setting traps for workmen who
might happen to be working in or
about, his house by leaving money or
some valuable article about. A work-
man, well aware of this fact, fond
mt half crown lying on the floor of one
of the rooms. He smiled as he said to
himself, "I know what that's for," and,
taking a brace and a bit from his bag,
he drilled a hole in the coin. and, put-
ting a large screw nail through it. he
fastened it securely to the floor. The
lawyer has not set any traps since.--
Landon Telegrabh

She Liked Variety.

She is a very nice little girl, and yet

she has an imagination so vivid that

people can't help wondering once in

awhile what is going to become of it.

The little girl can and does tell the

most marvelous tales, and when she is

reproved she is entirely complacent

and cannot see that her effective Inven-

tions are anything more than jokes.

One of these she told to an interested

neighbor, at whose house She called
frequently.
"How is your mamma, dear?" asked

the neighbor one morning when the lit-

tle girl made her appearance.
"She is very sick," answered the At-

tie girl earnestly. "Nelly (bier sister)

and I were up with her all night. We
called the doctor." But when the kind

neighbor went in haste to see her sick

friend she found her in every respect

as well as over.
"Why did you tell kind Mrs. Blank

such a story about me?" asked mam-
ma seriously of her little girl at the
first opportunity.
"Well, mamma," said the little girl,

with a toss of her curls, "Mrs. Blank

asks me evhy single morning how you
are, and I get tired of telling her that
you are very well."-New York Times.

Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature

of

!JcsLs what yoi eat.
It artificially digests the food and aid
Nature in strengthening and reCOD

itructing the exhausted digestive oi
aans. It is the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic. No oh her preparatior,
am approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyapepeiti. Indigestion, Heartburn.
Flattlleilee, Sews Stoma-In Nausea

Sick Headache. Gast ralgi era m ps. anr:

111001er results of imperfect fig. St It mi
Prepared by F. C. DeWitt A Co., Chicago

T. 16 _ZIM MEE 31 AN te CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stern-Winding

NV A_ r_1' Cd1
 11 FS.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
Timli TA BLE.

On and after June 24, 1000, trains on

this road will run as natiows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitshurg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.111 and 10,00 R. to. and

2.50 and 4.50 p. m ., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.40 and 10.30 a. to.

and 3.20 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, (hilly, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.33 a. Tn.

and 3.31 and 6.36 te m., arriving at

Emmitsturg at 8.56 and 11.08 a.

ne and 4.01 ami 7,06 p. me.

W M. A. I I 1 M ES, Preaat.

W.L;stern Mnr,"en.i

Seheelnle ice effect June 24, ILCO.
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e Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves

13.41tiniore. daily. extteet Sunday, 3.22 p. m., stop-

ping at Westmil ster, New Windsor, Colon Bridge
Bruceville (connection for Frederiek),Thunuont,

Blue Ridge, Buena vista spring, Blue 'Mountain,
Edgement.. Sinithherg, Hagerstown. Returning

leaves Hagerstown 6.40 a. m., daily, except Sun-

day. Arrive Baltimore 9.31 a. ill.

additional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Beermediate Stations at 10.17 a, ne

and 5.40 and 6.16 p.m., and leave Union Bridge

for Baltimore and /ntei mediate Stations at 6.20

and 6.40 a. in., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except
Sunday.

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.05 to. and

2.115 p. iii. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. In. and

4.17 p. in. for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-

tions.

Baltimore and Oumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shipnensbnrg end inter-

mediate Stations at 6.25 an.) leaf a. in. and 7 p.

to. Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at t.40 a. nu., and 1.10 and

and 3.00 p. In.
- ---

Trains via Altenwaki Cut-Off.

Leave Hazerstown for Cliambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 4.57 a. at. and 3.17 p.
Leave Chambersleirg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. to. find 7.49 p. nu,

Leave Rocks' Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 6.26 and

10.33 a. m., am' 3.31 .509 6.36 p. m. Leave En,-

..Itsbnrg for Rocky Ridge as 7.10 and 10.00 a

and 2.50 and 4.50 p.m.

Trains for Frederick leave Bruceville at 8.38
9.35 and 10.40 a. ni.. and 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Trains for Columbia ,Littlestown and Taneytow a
leave Brueeville 9.47 a. rn. and 3.41, p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.505. In. and

3.00 and 4.55 p. ni.

Connections at Cherry Bon, W. Va.

at, and 0. passenger esiins leave Cheiry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.51 a. le. Cincinnati, St. Louis amid Chicago Ex-
press, daily at 12 50 p. m. Chicago Express,
daily, at 10.:9 p.m.
*Daily. All others daily. except Sunday.

J. M. HOOD, B. II. GRISWOLD,
Frost 4 cienillilallager detelPass. Agert

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

!Circuit Court.

ChiefJudge-ilon.JamesMeSherry,

AsseelateJudges-Lien .John C. Mutter and
Hon. James B. Henderson.
State's Attorney-Glenn It. Worthi.ngton.

Clerk of the Court-Douglass II. Hargett.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Rueeell E. Lighter,

Roger Neighbors.
Reglsterof Wills-Charles it. Saylor.

, County Officers.

Cotuuuty dommisioners-George A. Dean, wil-

liam hi Borman , Singleton ii.Remsberg,Jain•s

0. Herne and 0. A. T. Snouffer.
Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
county Treasurer-Alexander It. Bamberg.

Surveyor-James W Troxell.

School Commissioners-Snmeel Dul row, 
S.

Tierrnan Brien. Charles W. Wright, J. He
nry

Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr. 11. Boteler Grass.
Examiner-

liti` inns ltielrorgg

Notary Public-W. It. Troxell.

Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

Shuff.
Reeiatrars-Chas..T.Shuff, E. S. Taney, it. F.

afaxell, Jas. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. It. L. Arean, N. F.

shuff, Oscar P. Frailey.

Town Officers,

Bnrgess-M. F. Shelf.

Clturcluct4.

Ev. Lutheran Church-

Pastor-Rev. Charles Reinewald . Services

werySneday morning and evenine at ICI o'clock

• m. and 7:30 o'clock pm. Wed
nosdav even

inc lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundny 
Stfhdol at

9 o'clock a.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pasteallev. W. C. B. Shulenberger services ev-

ery smulay morning at 10 30 o'clock 
and every

other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. 
Sunday

School at 9:30 o'clock am. Midweek 
scryitte at 7

o'clock. Oatechetioal class on Satarday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning

4ersice at 10:39 o'clook. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Pta
yer

Weetine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:15
'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Paslor-stev. F. IL O'Donoghee, C. AL First

Mass 7:00 o'clock a. in., socend Mass 10 o'clock

• m., Vespers 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday School

it 2 )'clock p. rn

Methodist Episcopal Cherelli.

Pastor-Rev, W. L. Orein. Services every

-Aber Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Pm yet

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

l'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at

1 o'clock.
teaocietle.14.

Emerald Beneficial Astiocintion.

Rev. F. II. O'Donogline. Chaplain; F. A. Adelryber-

ger, president: J. li Rosensteel /tee-Presteatiut;

H. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. lloseneteel,

Assistan• 5een-ter:5; 3obn B. Si- eft r.nreasuret ;

E. Noel, Jos. Suffer, Albert C. Wetted stewatts;

J as. V. Sebold, )1 rshal ; D. W St ou ter.M essen ger

Branch meets tilt fourtt. So Ilativ of ',nen month
In M..I. Kerrigan's building, east end of town.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. S3muel Gamble Senior Vice-

'ommander, J. B. Black : Junior Vice-Corn

nanper. Jacob Kump; Adjutant. George 1..

Gillelan ; Quartermaster, Wm. A. N'ra%y;

Surgeon, Abraham Herring; Chapla'n, Joe. W.

Da vidson: Officer of the Day. W'm. 11. Weaver;
Oflieer of theGeard, Albert Dottel es; Sergeisiit
Major, .T,,lii it. Mentzer; Quarter Master Ser•
geant, Geo. T. Gel wicks.

Vigllan4 Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
gt Firemen's Pall. President. V. E. Rowe ;
Vice President Amen llorner ; Seery/toy. W.
H. Troxeil • Treasurer. J. II. Atokes: capt.
Jos. D. Caldwell ; 1st.Lime. its. A. Single ;del
t lent.. Cent. T. Gelwieks thief zlema n, W.

L. Ashi•augh; Hose Director, L. H. Zimmel man.

Emmitaburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Agee-President, I.. XL
Moller; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman:Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direct re, ti. 50 M,tter.

J. Thos. Geind. ks, E. It. y.tiamertnee

t. S. Annan, B. L. Rowe, 0.9. Eichelberger.

Einnaltsburg Connell, No. 53, Jr. O. U A. 21

;Connell meets every Sat unto y evening at 7 pap.
comicilm, W. II. Moser; Vice-Coueoller. E. H.
springer; Recording Secrete' y. Edrer C. Nosier;
Assistant Recording Secretory, CIffirlee•Stans.
Miry; Conduct, r, C. C. Sprirger: Warden. Dian,
lel Shorb; Outside Sentinel. Hugh Ainaistseraes;
In Side Sentnel, H. J. Whitmore; wiliaueiat
Secretary. J. F. Adelsberger ; Treastmer. Geo.
Kugler ; Chaplain, N. I'. fittuishury; Traateok
.1. U. Caldwell, taco S. Springer, M. If. Saylor.

•

1837. Till. SCIN. 1900.
BALTIMOliPs BR.

THE PAPER OF TIrE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE ANIII

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A tetv via 1)1 r is an educator: ibTre are all
kinds of educaters, but the man Mho spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able to
inipart his knowledge than the man who has little
or nothing to 81 end.
Tug SUN in the highest type of e newspaper.

Tea Sue's reports from all parts of the Baited
States are unsurpassed.
Tee SUN'S Cable Service is the finest known:

the troubles-1n the Philippines and South Africa
demand competent correspondents mid vast ex-
penditure of money anti labor in getting the news.
When you get 'Fitz SUN you get news and in-
telliecnt preseutation tit facts with it, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standing. When you read a tally paper,
whose principle reemninentlation is its cheapness.
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.

By mail Fifty Cents a mouth; aix mouths, $3 ;
one year, $1:1.

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
THE BEST 102.3111.1- NEU-SPA pEn.

ALL THE ffEWS OF THE WORLD IN
ATTRACTIVE FROM; AN AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO
NONE IN THE COUNTRY; MARKET
REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED
AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,
COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER ; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,
AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-
TEREST.
One dollar a year. inducements to getters up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun rnalled free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments

invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABEaL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

THFI, SUN.
2k111,c)N-147,

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year

Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Adaress TH2 SUN New York-

person6 or a mer.lanieal or Inventiv, i
desiring a "rip to tli" l'aris Exposition, with
4alary and ex peones pale,. 611011!i1 Write
The PATENT ti..14.1vottD,1141tilaore, 71i1,!

1

.ESTA 131,Dz' L 'LT.; as.1

Ifitintit$burg

IS PUBLISII/iD

EVERY FRILAYMOP.N

$1.00 A YEAR IV
50 CENTS FOR C

No snbseription will be peeeiv, d 1.1
Is than six months, and no ppur

discontinued ursil arrenrs tiro
paid, unlcsa at the optipn oi

She

A DVERTiETO
AT LOW HATES' ,

JOB PRINTING

We poauefs superior faaniaa tor Sae

prompt execution of all kix(4 strati
and Ornamental Job- Pentiam
such as (ai-da,Mr.cks, • Re-

ceiptA, tirehlara, •
Book 1Vorii,

Note

Neads,. in all
drastic 11411 l :• to

ottalit7 ot
fi *4 Li:La • auavii ate.: •v.ifon•apoirtv.• .-.•41.-c

-444- -

S_Etk1141-471 }TILLS

OF ALL
NEATLY AND r!-:e; 'Ili'', 7

PR INTED

All letters sbouid be ac1dru ,,.. 4te
W. H. TROXELL, .71diter

EMMITSBUIte, 441).;

BUSINESS 1A(_)()A..4.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and ,h-a'-
elry repaired by Geo. T. -Eyster, aloe war-
rants the same, and has sawn ra on amid' a
large stock of watches, closks, ow el ry ad
silv,erw are.

Stat-
ile -

et: g.r..tt

'1..7

.,i1;!
i)!\\

g '4▪ 40
De not be cleccive I fib .'hrg inlyertirerneatsP,-114

think you can get toe: lest mode, fir_est finish eed
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MAOHIft
for a mere song. Buy from reliable mturangrarera
that have gained:Amputation by honessahd square
dealing. There fa none In the worWt (bat ran enual
ma moebanieal consteuetion. durability qf working
parte, linen...as of finish. beauty Int a•pearance,ar bag
as many improvements as the Pt W Nome.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewlilg Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. B011110N,.MAES. IS UNION SliailAt,04..

CHICAGO, ILL. Sr. LOMS, DALIAN..
smaxavemoo, Oar,. ATLANT1,121.

FOR SALE raY

Agent§
7,ert

al1

wet

•


